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REPORT.
(To accompany HI. R. 8245.]

The Committe6 on Finance; to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
8245) to reduce and equalize taxation, to &ie~id and simplify the
revenue act of 1918, and for other puvposes,' having had tthe same
under consideration, report favorably t"hr-on'with certain amend-

rnenis, akid as amended recommend that the bill do pass.
EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES.

Thie revenue bill which your committee recommends is designed to
produce enough revenue to meet without borrowing all ordinary expenditures, including $265,7T4,865: for the cumulative sinking fund
authorized by: the Victory Liberty loan act. The bill is intended
to provide some margin of safety, but not to create any current surplus over necessary expenditures.
FISCAL YEAR 1922.

The Secretary of the Treasury estimates that the expenditures for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, will aggregate $4,034,000,000, an
amount, it will be noted, in excess of the appropriations for the same
fiscal year because of expenditures that must be made from available
balances from prior or continuing appropriations. The principal
rempts with which to meet these expenditures must come from interiial taxes; but there are substantial receipts from customs and
misellaneous nontax sources, such as salvage, Panama Canal receipts, and the like. Customs and miscellaneous nontax receipts will
yield it is estimated, $762,000,000, thus leaving $3,2272,00(),000 to be
raise; by internal taxes. The new revenue bill, amended as yolr
committee proposes, will yield $3,326,600,000, which exceeds the

Table: Table I.- Revenue col ected during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1921, and estimated revenue col ections under existing ? and H. R. 8245 during the fiscal years 192 and 1923 (revised as of Sept. 19, 1921).
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It is not possible to make an accurate forecast of the expenditures
for the fiscal year 1923, but your committee has acted on the assumption that-with the exception of the special railroad expenditures
transportationi Aot aO< l?.edil' ott) ichiWilMb nearly if not
wholly completed in the fiscal year 1922-the aggregate expenditure
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AYOUMGZFRO)! THE PWEAWT LAW AND FROM THE HOUSE BILL.
Eitsing taxed have been, redumzd in the bill recommended by
your committee? anrd every class of taxpyers will share in the beneThe effect upon the revenue collections
iftihe bill: adopted.
of Athe proposed
amendments as compared both with the prest
law and the House bill is shown in detail in Tables II, III, and IV
following. The redwutiom in the miscellaneous taxes are given in
detail in Table III.
nwain
h
F, the IdeaJ ;year:W22(
Table II)
tre
preseit
law
the
H1te
,bill,
0;
and
the
w4&yeld,. dl$8,4O 0,00Q00;
$3,24Q
bill rewr to the Sem", $3,32 0,000.| The reduction in X
to the increase in the perindivit4alie tax Ais e pxincipally
$2,500
for
heads of ftmiies having
solewe~ptionsfrom;$2P00sto
an ,icome ,not inexcess of $5,0 and lthe proposed increase ii the
exemption ifor depeodents from $200 to $400. This increase in,t1 e
perusaal xemptions will reduce the collections (principally from
taxpayers having incomes blow $5,000), about $70,000,000 annually,
but only part of this reduction will affect the revenue for the fiscal
TheItductions in the miscellaneous taxes are shown in
year192!
detail in Table HI.
Fori the'fiscal year 1923. the present law would yield $8,840,000,000,
the House bill $2,660,330,000, and the bill as reported to the Senate
$2,740,400,000. The reduction in the individual income tax is due
to: the increase.of personal exemptions described above and to the
proposed reduction of the. surtaxes effective January 1, 1922. The
House bill limits the surtaxes to a maximum of 32 per cent upon
incomes exceeding $66;000,, but otherwise retains the present schedule
of surtax rates. In the bill as reportedto the Senate the same maximuv rate of 32,per qnt is retained, but the surtaxes applicable to
incomes under $66,000 have been moderately reduced; resulting in a
reduction of revenue, as contrasted with the House bill, of approximately $15,000,000 a year.
Zpr .thefiscal year 1923 the corporation income tax shows a gain,
due-t0 thy proposed increase of rate from 10 per cent to 12k per cent
in .the, house bill and from 10 per cent to 15 per cent in the bill as
reported to the Sernate, the change to be effective January 1, 1922. In
both the House bill and the Senate draft the excess-profits tax is repealed as of January 1, 1922, but collections based upon income for
the year'1921 will continue to be made in the first half of the fiscal
year 1923.
For thefiscal year 1923 the miscellaneous internal taxes have been
reduced in the House bill, as contrasted with the present law, $359,670,000; The similar reduction in the bill as reported to the Senate
amounts to, $324,600,000. The details of these reductions are given
in Table III.
From the standpoint of revenue the most important changes recommended by your committee are:
The repeal of the exoess-profits tax, which would reduce the revenue about $400,000,000 annually; the repeal of the surtaxes in excess
of 32 per cent, involving an immediate loss of $80,000,000 to
$96,0,ooo a year; -the repeal of the capital-stock tax, involving an
annual los of about $75,000,000; the reduction of the transportation

Table: Table A.- Table showing average rate of exces -profits and income taxes upon corporations of dif erent size.
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taxes by one-half on January 1, 1922, and their final real as of
December 31, 1922, involving a reduction of $131,000,00 during the
calendar year 1922 and an eventual loss of $262,000,000 per year;
and the adoption of an additional income tax upon corporations of
5 per cent, which would increase the revenue about $260,000,000
annually.
EXCES8'PROFMT8 TAX REFPIMAL

The excess-profits tax has' been go thoroughly discussed that it is
unnecessary to state at length the reasons Which have led your committee to recommend its repeal. The time for discussion is past; 'and
the time to repeal the tax has arrived. It may be mentioned, however,
that further investigation has only accentuated the conviction that
the inequalities of this tax make necessary its early repeal. Whatever may be its theoretical merit, in Arkctice it exempts the overcapitalized corporation, falls more heavily upon corporations of
small or moderate size than upon the larger corporations penalizes
business conservatism, and places upon the Bureau of Internal
Revenue tasks which are beyond its strength.. The facts that the
excess-profits tax beatrs less severely upon large thah upon small
corporations is well illustrated in Table A. This table is based upon
the latest Treasury statistics which have been analyzed in detail and
covers all the corporations of the country which made full returns of
invested capital in the year 1919. The weakness of the excess-profits
tax revealed in this table is alone sufficient to condemn it.
TABLE A.-Pable 8hovwing average rate of exaeea-proft8 and inome taaesa upon
corporations of different 8ize. capital) earning different rates of profit; corporation
[Average size of corporations (measured by nted
.
made in
1919.1

- returns

Per cent of net income to invested capital.

Number
Average
of corpo Invested capital. Invested
capital.
rations.

Income
ofPercet
and profits
tax tnet
income.

1,319, 611.I
7w8,229

11.93

Less than 6per cent .................................1 ,8800 $14, 104,228
6 to 10 percent h.
............................... 21, 869 15,925, 632,44
8,962,69, 034
10 to 16 per cent..................................... 22,681
17, 388 - SOW82,627,4O3
15to 20 perhont..
11,987 3,251,948,260
20 o26perqeent.
8, 785,'581,78S
2 Xto
So30opf
8,$1
ereret..7,743
c e nt............. .............. .7.........3
2,421,285,621
30 to 40 per cent .................................... O,050
1,232,173,122
40 to 50per cent.4,807
784, 254, 745
to 76 per. cent ..................1.......
205,f74,478
76to 100 per cent .
1,734
over
133, 8W, 470
100 per cent and
.........................
2,194
Total ................ 115,056 56,290,089,168
I ............

.

.

................

.

60

171 3,13

.6.6

.

395,111
315,311,
271,290
4388,904
80048
267, 45
2639
159,693
118,653

61,009

1.089

21.60
33.99
41.51
51.212
6.
53.38
57.5
2.30
6424
67.40

REDUCTION OF SURTAXES.

Your committee recommends a reduction of the maximum surtax from 65 per cent to 32 per cent in the. belief .that in the
near future the lower surtax will, by stimulating sales and
profit taking, and by making possible transactions now blocked
by excessive surtax rates, not only .facilitate needed business
readjustments but actually increase the revenue. In the long

Table: Table B.- Table showing decline of incomes over $30 ,0 0.
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in the opinion of your committee the 32 per cent rate
will yield more revenue than the 65 per cent rate. The effect of
excessive surtaxes in forcing the investment of Capital in tax-free
securities and in encouraging taxpayers to avoid the tax through the
run

device of

gifts,

division of their income,

refraining

from

profitable

sales, and placing their money in investments which promise well
for the future but yield no immediate return, is clearly brought out
in Table B following, which shows the decline in incomes over $300,000 from the year 1916 to the year 1919. During this period the
number of taxpayers and the amount of net income returned by the
general body of taxpayers greatly increased. But this was not true
of the wealthier -classes.
The number of returns of incomes over $300,0()0 fell from 1,296 in
1916 to 679 in 1919; the' net income reported by these taxpayers fell
from $992,972,986 in 1916 to $440,G11,589 in 1919; and the taxable
income of these taxpayers from dividends, interest, and investment
fell during the same period from $706,945,738 to $314,984,884. This
shrinkage of income among taxpayers having a net income of over
$300,000 represents not declining prosperity or shrinkage of actual
income \but the result of excessive surtaxes. There was no such decline in 'Actual income, but principally a reduction of taxable income.
TABLE B.-Table 8howing decline of incomes over
Number of returns.

All classes.

1916 ........

437,036

1917 .3,472,890
1918 .4,425,114
5, 332,760
1919 ...

Incomes
over
$30W,000.

Net Income.

All classes.

Incomes
over
$30),000.

$300,000.

Income from (ldividends,
interest, and Investments.

Allelasses.

Incomes
over

$300,000.

1,296 $, 298,577,620 $902,972,086 $3,217,348,030 $708,945,738
1,016 13,652,383,207 731,372,153 3,785,557,955 6186119,892
627 15,921,639 ,355401 ,8107,8 3,872,231,935 314' 11 401
679 19,859,491,448 440,011,589 3,954,553,9255 314:984:884

Table: Table I .- Estimated revenue col ections during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, under the revenue act of 1918 and during the fiscal years 192 and 1923 under the existing law and under H. R. 8245 as it pas ed the House and as reported to the Senate.
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Table: Table I I.- Revenue col ections during the fiscal year 1921 under the revenue act of 1918 and estimated revenue col ections under H. R. 8245 as reported to the Senate for the fiscal years 192 and 1923 and for the calendar year 1923.
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Table: Table IV.- Income tax revenue upon specified incomes under existing law and under H. R. 8245, as pas ed by the House and as reported to the Senate.
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tax revenue upon 8pfied incomes under
law and
IV.-Income
TABLEunder
H. B. 8245, as passed by the House and as reported toeating
the Senate.
(Tax computed on the bads of the net Income of a married man without dependents.]
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As rep6rted to the Senate.

Total.

1,.__8.,4.

Net income not in excess of $5,000.
THE IILL.

The bill is divided into 14 titles, as follows:
Title I. General definitions.
Title II. Income tax.
Title III. War-profits and excess-profits tax for 1921.
Title IV. Estate tax.
Title V. Tax on transportation and other facilities.
Title VI. Tax on soft drinks and constituent parts thereof.
Title VII. Tax on cigars, tobacco, and manufactures thereof.
Title VIII. Tax on admissions and dues.
Title IX. Excie taxes.
Title X. Special taxes.
TitleXl. Stamp taxes.
Title XII. Tax on employment of child labor.
Title XIII. General administrative provisions.
Title XIV. General provisions.
TITLE I.-GENERAI. DEFINITIONS.

This title contains definitions applicable to the entire bill. The
following terms are defined in this title: Revenue act of 1921, person,

9
corporation, domestic, -foreign, United States, Secretary, commissioner, collector, ,taxpayer, military or naval forces of the United
States, and Government contract. This title provides that this act
may, be cited as the "Revenue'act of 1921." All the other terms
specified in this title are defined in the same manner as under the
revenue act of 1918.
TITLE 11.-iNCOmE TAX.
INTERNAL REVENUE BILL OF 1921.

DEFINITIONS.

Section 200 adds to the definitions contained in the revenue act of
1918 tw'"o 'new terms-" foreign trader" and " foreign trade corporation "-defined to mean, respectively, a citizen or resident of the
United States (or a partnership) and a corporation, more than 80 per
cent of whose gross income for the three-year period ending with the
close of the'taxable year (or for such part of such period as may be
applicable) was derived from sources without the United States, and
which derive 50 per cent or more of their gross income for such period
from the' active conduct of a trade or business without the United
States. These amendments constitute part of a general plan (more
fully described in section 217) to tax American business concerns
whose business is practically all conducted in foreign countries only
on their income derived from sources within the United States. A
domestic corporation or citizen who derives 80 per cent of his income
from foreign investments will not be entitled to treatment as a
foreign trade corporation or foreign trader, since the plan is confined
to business concerns, but salaried men living and working abroad
complying with the other conditions will be classed as foreign traders.
Under existing law an American citizen or domestic corporation
is taxed upon his or its entire income, even though all of it is derived
from business transacted without the United States. This results in
double taxation, places American business concerns at a serious disadvantage in the competitive--struggle for foreign trade, encourages
American corporations doing business in foreign countries to surrender their American charters and incorporate under the laws of
foreign countries, results in serious administrative difficulties with
respect to the collection of taxes due from individuals resident in
foreign countries, and encourages American citizens to expatriate
themselves. In order to remedy this situation foreign traders and
foreign trade corporations, as above defined, will be taxed under this
act substantially as nonresidents-i. e., only on income derived from
sources within the United States.
DIVIDENDS.

Section 201 clarifies the definition of dividends as contained in the
revenue act of 1918, by omitting or exempting stock dividends as
required by the decision of the Supreme Court in Eisner v. Macomber
(252 U. S., 189), and provides a general rule for distributions in
liquidation and all distributions otherwise than out of earnings
accumulated since February 28, 191i3. The rule is that such distributions shall be treated as a partial or full return of cost to the
distribu tee of his -stock or shares, and if the stockholder receives
more than the cost price of his stock, he is taxable under section
S Rw-67-1-vol 1- 48
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202 with respect to the excess in the same manner as though such
stock had been sold. Section 2012 protects the stockholder who acquired his stock before March 1, 1913, by providing that gains
accrued between the date of acquisition and March 1, 1913, shall not,
when the property is sold or liquidated, be included in the taxable
income.
Minor obscurities in the present law have been clarified by stating
conclusively certain provisions which heretofore have been stated as
presuml)tions. It is further provided that a taxable distribution
shall be included in the gross income of the distributees as of the date
when the cash or other property is unqualifiedly made subject to their
(leman(ls, which is in accord with the decisions of the courts and is
well established in departmental practice.
BASIS FOR DETERMINING GAIN OR LOSS.

Section 202 provides in detailed form for the basis (used in the
case of the sale or other disposition of property) for determining
gain or loss. Because of the decisions of the Supreme Court in the
case of Goodrich vs.. Edwards and Walsh v. Brewster (decided Mar.
28, 1921), it is necessary to state explicitly in the statute the
method of treating gain or loss accrued prior to March 1, 1913.
Heretofore property held on March 1, 1913, has been considered
capital as of its value on that date. The concession of the Solicitor
General in the above cases, adopted by the court, is to the effect that
gain or loss in every case is determined upon the basis of cost or
acquisition value and not by the March I value of the property, the
gain or loss accruing before March 1, 1913, however, being excluded
for purposes of computing the net income subject to tax.
The proposed act provides that in the case of property acquired
before March 1, 1913, and sold or disposed of after that date, (1) if
its fair market price or value as of March 1, 191.3, is in excess of
such basis, the gain to be included in the gross income is the excess
of the amount realized therefor over such fair market price or
value; (2) if its fair market price or value as of March 1, 1913, is
lower than such basis, the deductible loss is the excess of the fair
market price or value as of that date over the amount realized therefor; and (3) if the amount realized therefor is more than such basis
but not more than its fair market price or value as of March 1, 1913,
or less than such basis but not less than such fair market price or
value, no gain or loss is recognized.
The above provision states only the general rule. The special
rules embodied in existing law with respect to property which should
be included in the inventory, and property acquired by bequest,
(le-vise, or inheritance are in substance preserved. An essential
change, however, is made in the case of property acquired by gift.
No explicit rule is found in the present statute for determining gain
or loss resulting from the sale of such property, but the Treasury
Department has held that the proper basis for such determination is
the fair market price or value of such property at the time of its
acquisition by the donee. This rule has been the source of serious
abuse. Taxpayers who have property the value of which has increased, give such property to wives or relatives, by whom it may
be sold without taxation of the increase in value which took place
while the property was owned by the donor. The proposed bill, in
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paragraph (2) of subdivision (a), provides a new and just rule,
namely, that in the case of property acquired by gift after December 31, 1920, the basis for computing gain or loss is the same as that
which it would have in the hands of the donor or the last preceding
owner by whom it was not acquired by gift. This means that if the
property cost the donor $50, and at the time it was given to the donee
it was worth $100, for which amount it is sold by the donee, the
income of the donee would be $50 instead of nothing, as under the
present law. If the facts necessary to determine the cost are unknown to the donee, the commissioner is empowered to obtain the
facts from the donor or any other peLson, or, if it is folund impossible
to obtain such facts, to appraise the value of such property as of the
time it wtls acquired by such donor or last preceding owner. This

paragraph does not apply to gifts made in contemplation of (leath or
to gifts made to take effect in possession and enjoyment at or after
death, but such testamentary gifts are to be treated as bequests or
devises.
Subdivision (c) of this section of the H1ouse bill, which provi(led
that, in ascertaining gain or loss fromi the sale or other (lisp~ositionl of
property,
for
itures or for loss, depreciationl, etc., was stricken ouit by your committee oln the ground that it specified a self-evidwet rletl and was
thus superfluous.
EXCHANGES OF PROPIERTY FOR PHROHIRTY.
Section 202 (subdivision c) provides new rules for those exchanlges
or " trades " in which, although a technicall " gain " may be realized
tinder the present law,' thel taxpayer actually realizes no cash profit.
Under existing law when property is eXcliahiYed for other property, the property received in exchange shlall, for tie purpose of deterlent of cash to thea*IIOut
mining gain or loss, be treated as the eqtiv
*
*
Probably no part of the
i
f
any
fair
value,
market
of its
present income tax law has been pro(hictive of so muieh uncertainty
or has more seriously interfered with necessary b)Uisinfss readjllstments. The existing law makes a presumptionin1 favor of taxation1.
The proposed act modifies that presumlnPtion by providing that in the
Case of anll exchange ofproperty for property no gain or loss slhall be
recognized unless the property received in exchange has a readily
realizable market vahle, ar1id specifies in addition certain classes of
exchanges on which nogain or loss isrecognize/I even if the property
received in exchange has at readily realizable market value. These
classes comprise the cases where productive property otherr than
stock in tradeOr property held priInarily for sale) used in a trade or
business is exchanged fom' pro'pel't3yofailike kind or uise; where in
any corporate organizationor rea(lj Ustirnent stockor securities aIre
exchanged for stock or securities of Ca corporation which isa party
to or results from stulch reorganization;a"nd where an in(lividual or
indivicuals-transferofsuch
property toa corporation and after such transfer are incontrol
corporation.
The preceding amendments, if adopted, will, by removing a source
by eliminating many technical construcof grave uncertainty
tions which are economically unsound, not only permitbltisIWess to go
forward withl the readjustmnents reqllred by existing conditions but
also willconsiderably increase thle r'eV~lmn .)y preventingtaxpayers

proper adj ustilients should 1)e Illalde

annd

cal)ital expend
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from taking colorable losses in wash sales and other fictitious exchanges.
Proper safeguards are found in subdivision (d), which provides
that where property is exchanged for other property or where property is involuntarily converted into cash and the proceeds of suich
conversion are used to replace the property converted, or where a
wash sale is not recognized, the property received in exchange shall
be treated as taking the place of the original property.
INVENTORY..

Section 203, relating to inventories, is the same as the inventory
section of existing law.
NrT

LOSSE.

Section 204: Under existing law a business operated at a loss for any
vear can take no credit or deduction for that loss against any profit
wswhich, may be earned in succeeding years. The revenue act of 1918
31,
aluthorized a deduction for net losses beginning after October not
did
its
but
provisions
1918, and ending prior to January 1, 1920,
exten(l past, the latter date. The present act proposes to revive the
net loss allowance in modified form by providing that if for any
taxable year beginning after December 31, 1920, it appears upon the
evidence satisfactory to the commissioner that any
presentation ofsustained
a net loss, the amount thereof shall be detaxpayer has
ducted fromn the net income of the taxpayer for the succeeding taxable year; and if such net loss is in excess of the net income for
such succeeding taxable year, the amount of such excess shall be
.allowed as a educationn in computing the net income for the next
succeeding taxable year.
in
Taxpayers having a fiscal year beginning in 1920 ofandanyending
loss
net
same
proportion
the
1921 will be entitled to deduct
sustained in suich year, which the portion of such fiscal year falling
within the calendar year 1921 is of the entire fiscal year.
FISCAL YEAR

METHOD OF COMPUTING INCOME TAX.

taxes
Section 205 retains the present method of computing income basis.
fiscal
the
in the case of taxpayers making returns upon a clericalyear
nature to
existing law are of
Thlle only changes mnade into returns
for the fiscal years 1921 and 1922.
make the provision appply
CAPITAL GAIN AND 0APITAL LOSS.
the
Section 206 limits the rate of taxation upon gain derived from
farms,
sale of capital assets. Under the present law many sales of
by
mineral properties, and other capital assets have been prevented
under
are
of
a
years
series
over
earned
and
profits
that
gaiins
the fact
the present law taxed as a lump sum and the amount of surtax exto
cessively enhanced thereby. In order to permit such transactionsthat
206
section
provides
tax,
fear
of
prohibitive
take place without
other disonly 40 per cent of the net gain derived from the sale ordetermining
shall be taken into account in.
position of capital assets
the net income upon which the income tax is imposed. This autonatically reduces the rate of taxes applicable to such income by 60
per celt. The maximuni rate normall. and surtax) upon ordinary
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income after January 1, 1922, will be 40 per cent, lund the maximulm
raite applicable to capital net gain will be 16 per cent. Tle I-louse
bill p)laced a similar limitation upon both capital gains and losses,
but this limitation was not applicable to corporations nor to certain
classes of taxpayers having net income less than $29,000. The Senate
provision would permit a taxpayer to deduct the entire loss sustained
in a capital transaction and is applicable to all classes of taxpayers.
Jn Great Britain capital gain or loss is ignored or eliminated in comthe net income. Section 206 takes an intermediate position
puting
between the extreme views embodied, respectively, in the present
Ainerican and British laws.
PART II.-IN DIVIDUALS.
NORMAL TAX.

Section 210 imposes the same normal tax upon the net income of
citizens or residents of the United States as that imposed underCxisting law. The tax imposed under existing law is 4 per cent upon
the first $4,000 of net income in excess of the credits provided under
section 216, and 8 per cent upon the remainder of the taxpayer's net
income.
SURTAX.

Section 211: The following table shows the surtaxes levied under
existing law and under the proposed bill as it passed the House and
as reported to the Senate:
Surtax rates unelor-

Surtax rates under-

Proposed bill.

Proposed bill.

Income.

ExistExist
-_
..
Ar.
I.Uaw.

5,000 to $6,000.
$6,000 to $8,000.

$8 000 to $10,000..........
S16,000 to $12,000.........

$12,000 to $14,000........
$14,000 to 16,00.........
$10,000 to 1 , ........
$18,000 to $20,000.........
520,000 to $22,000.........
$22,000to $24,000 .........
$24,000to $26,00.........
$28,000 to 28,00........
$28,000 to $30,00.......
$30,000 to $32,0 .;
5.32,00X to 83-1 ,00
34,000

to

536,00to

$38,000 to

40,0 to

$36,000.

$38,000.
$0

.........

$42,00.........

$14 ,(O..........
$40,000.
$46,(
$4,(........
to
$50,000.
$48,000
$50,000 to 52,000.........
52,000
$44,000

to

o
to

$52,000 to $Tl,(Y).
$54,000 to

$56,000

to

56,or..

580()0 ........

Income.

Per ct. Per ct. IPer ct.
I
2
3

4'

5
7
8
9
6

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
{25

20

s27

Exist-

Ing

As It
P assod ported
to the
lHouse. Senate.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27

law.

.00

_

_
.....

$58,000 to $80,.........
$0,000 to 2,000.........
$8,000 to $0,0 .........
$8,000 to ,000.........
70,000
to 72,
.(
. ..
S6,00tto
70,000.........
$72,000
$74,000
......
$74,000 to 76,000.........
$76,0to $78,001.........
$78,000 to 8,000.........
$80,000 to 8s2,000 .........
82,000 to $ROW ........
S84,00 to $86,000;.....
$,000
$9,00(.........
f.......
)so tototo$94$00
$0,000
$98,000.
892,000 to $94,000 .......
$,940,000
$90,000 toto $200
200,(00.
890,00 to $0'i 011).

.'i
2
.ol.........
3 S64,000 tdo
4
5 $68,08,00
6
.

7
10
11
12
13
14
16
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
M
24
25
26
27

$98,000 to sio1i::::>::...

$100,000} to 51M10,000....
$150,000 to 20,00.......

$200,000 to $:300,001)....
S300,000 to $0 000
$5 000 t $1 (I m0.....
$1,000,009 tain4 over.......

AsreAIt Ported
I..A2.It
IT(","
tile(
louse I-to
Senate.

Per ce. Per ct. Per ct.
28
28
128
29
29
29
30
31
32

33
31
3fi
36
37
38
3!)
40

4'
11

40
5?

617
.18

6£

(lb

30
31
32
32)
32
32

:32
:32
32
32

32
32
32
32
3,2
32
:12
32

32

:132
32
:12
32
:32

30
31
32
32
32

32
32
32

3.)

32
32
32
:12
32
32

32

342
32

32

32
312
32
32
32
32
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NET [N(XIL

DEFINED.

Section 212 defines net income to mean the gross income as defined
in section 213 less the deductions allowed by section 214. This section is the same as the like section of the revenue act of 1918.
GROSS INCOME DEFINE.

Section 213 defines gross income in the same manner as gross income is defined in existing law with important amendments. Under
an opinion of the Attorney General, residents of States having a
community property law enjoyed marked advantage over the residents of other States. Income which in other States is taxed as
a-- unit to the husband is divided between husband and wife in
States having community property laws, and the surtaxes are correspondingly reduced. An amendment is added to this section designed to restore uniformity of treatment, by providing that income
received by any marital community shall be included in the gross
income of the spouse having the management and control of the
community property, and shall be taxed as the income of such spouse.
Interest on postal savings certificates of deposit, United States
pensions for war service, and amounts received as compensation or
allowances under the provisions of the war risk insurance and the
vocational rehabilitation acts are exempted from taxation by this
section. In order to encourage the international adoption of uniform tax laws affecting shipping companies, for the purpose of
eliminating double taxation, paragraph 8 of subdivision (a) of this
section exempts foreign shipping companies more than 95 per cent of
whose gross income consists of earnings derived from the operation
of a ship or ships documented under the laws of a foreign country
which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the United
States or to domestic corporations, trom taxation upon such shipping
earnings.
DEDUCTIONS AIJWED INDIVIDUALS.

Section 214 allows substantially the same deductions in computing
net income as are authorized under existing law, but adds the following provisions: (1) The deduction for business expenses is extended
to include all traveling expenses incurred while away from home in
the pursuit of a trade or business; (2) under existing law a taxpayer
is permitted to deduct interest paid upon money borrowed to purchase or carry tax-free Liberty bonds or Victory notes. The interest
deduction is amended so that such interest accrued or paid after
January 1, 19222 shall not be deducted; (3) to prevent evasion
through the medium of wash sales, it is provided that no deduction
shall be allowed for losses sustained in the sale of securities where it
appears that within 30 days after such sale the taxpayer purchases
identical securities; (4) losses occurring in one year are frequently
not determined or sustained Until another year, depending upon
court decision or1 the clearing up of uncertainty. To permit more
elastic treatment of such losses, in the interests of justice to tile
taxpayer, it is provided that certain losses shall not be deducted
as of the taxable year in which sustained, if in the opinion of the
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commissioner they should be accounted for as of a different period;

(5) the doctrine enunciated in the cases of Goodrich v. Edwards
and Walsh v. Brewster (decided Mar. 28, 1921) gives ground for
the belief that under existing law the depreciation deduction should
be computed on the basis of cost in the case of property acquired
prior to March 1, 1913. In order to remove all doubt in the
future it is here provided that in the case of property acqluired
prior to March 1, 1913, the depreciation deduction shall be computed
basis of the fair market-price or value of the property as
uponthatthedate;
of
(6) in order to make it certain that the depletion deduction when based upon discovery value shall not be permitted to
offset or cancel profits derived by the taxpayer from a- separate and
distinct line of business, it is provided that the depletion allowance
based on discovery value shall not exceed the net income, computed
without allowance for depletion, from the property upon which
the discovery is made, except where such net income so computed is
less than the depletion allowance' based on cost or the fair market
value as of Marchh, 1913; and (7) an additional subdivision has been
added which provides that when property is involuntarily converted
into cash as a result of fire, shipwreck, condemnation, or related
causes the taxpayer may deduct the gains involuntarily realized (or
a1 proper part thereof) when he proceeds forthwith in good faith
to invest the proceeds (or a part thereof) of such conversion in the
acquisition of similar property or in the establishment of a replacemnent fund therefor.
ITEMS NOT DEDUnTBIBF.

Section 215 specifies certain items that are not deductible in com-puting net income. Under existing law persons receiving by gift,
bequest, or inheritance a life or other terminable interest in property frequently capitalize the expected future income, set up the
value of this expectation as corpus or principal, and thereafter claim
a deduction for exhaustion of this so-called principal on the ground
that with the passage of time the "principal" or corpus is gradually shrinking or wasting. A new subdivision has been added to this
section explicitly providing that no such deduction shall be recognized.
OREI)1TS ALLOWED INDIVIDUAL.
Section 210 specifies the credits allowed in computing the normal
tax only. Under existing law single persons receive an exemption of
$1,000, and each head of a family $2,000, with an additional allowance of $200 for each dependent. Under the proposed bill the allowance for each dependent is raised to $400; and each head of a family
will receive a personal exemption of $2,500 unless the net income is
in excess of $5,000 (aggregate income of husband and wife in case
of married persons living together), in which case the personal
exemption is only $2,000.
Under existing law nonresident alien individuals are allowed the
same personal exemptions as citizens or residents if the country in
which the nonresident alien resides allows the same credit to citizens
of the United States. The 1Resent exemption for nonresident aliens
has been found ver (lifficllt o f administration and tin amnendineuit is
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proposed allowing nonresident aliens only a single personal exemption of $1,000.
NET INCOME OF NONRE8IDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS AND FOREIGN TRADERS.

Section 217 states explicit rules-applicable principally to nonresident aliens and foreign traders-for computing the net income de-rived from sources within the United States. The present law is
both obscure and economically unsound, inasmuch as the Attorney
General has held that where goods are manufactured or produced in
the United States and sold abroad, no part of the profit is derived
from a source within the United States. This section explicitly allocates certain important sources of income to the United States or to
foreign countries, as the case may be, and with respect. to the remaining income (particularly that derived partly from sourcesI within
and partly from sources without the United States) authorizes the
commissioner, with the approval 6f the Secretary, to determine the
income derived from sources -within the United States either by rules
of separate allocation or by processes or formulas of general apportionnment.
PARTNESHISIPS AND PERSONAL-SERVICE CORPORATIONS.
Section 218 is the same as the corresponding provision in existing
law except that proper provision is made for the repeal, as of January 1, 1922, of the tax on the stockholders of a personal-service corporation with respect to undistributed profits in such corporation
and the taxation of such corporation in the same manner as other
corporations are taxed.
ESTATES AND TRUSTS.

Section 219 is amended slightly for the purpose of clarifying its
provisions and making the interpretation thereof more definite and
certain. A new subdivision (f) is added providing that an irrevocable trust created by an employer as a part of a stock bonus or profitsharing plan shall not be taxable under this section, but that the
amounts actually distributed to any employee shall be taxable to the
employee when distributed, to the extent that they exceed the contributions made by such employee.
EVASION OF SURTAXES BY INCORPORATION.

Section 220 of the existing law provides that if any corporation
is formed or availed of for the purpose of evading the surtax upon
its stockholders, through the medium of permitting its gait and
profits to accumulate instead of being divided, the stockholders shall
be taxed in the same manner as partners. By reason of the recent
decision of the Supreme Court in the stock-dividend case (Eisner v.
Macomber, 252 U. S., 189), considerable doubt exists as to the constitutioriality of this provision of existing law. Section 220 of the bill
therefore proposes to amend section 220 of the existing law so as to
impose upon corporations of the character above described a flat
additional income tax of 25 per cent; but, if the stockholders agree,
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they may be taxed upon their distributive shares in the net income
of the corporation in the same manner as members of at partnership,
such taxes to be in lieu of all income taxes upon the corporation.
PAYMENT OF INDIVIDUALS TAX AT SOURCE.

Section 221 is amended to provide that the income of plartnlelrships
composed in whole or in part of nonresident aliens shall be withheld
at the source.
CREDIT FOR TAXES IN

CASE

OF

INDIVIDUALS.

Section 222: The income tax law allows a credit, dollar for dollar,
against our tax for any income or profits taxes paid to any foreign
country or to any possession of the United States, with certain nmod ifications in the case of alien residents of the United States. Where
foreign income or profits taxes are imposed at rates higher than those
carried by the similar taxes in this country, this credit may wipe out
part of our tax properly attributable to income derived from sources
within the United States. To prevent this abuse, section 222 provides
that in no case shall the amount of this credit exceed the same proportion of our tax which the taxpayer's net income from sources
without the United States bears to his entire net* income. This
credit is not allowed to foreign traders.
INDIVIDUAL RETURNS.

Section 223: Under existing law every single person havini,(y a net
income for the taxable year of $1,000, or over, and every married
person living with husband or wife having a net income of $2,000, or
over, is required to make an income-tax return. Your committee,
proposes an additional provision requiring every inldini(lldal haminig
a gross income of $5,000 or -more to make an income-tax retain r('10gardless of the amount of his net income. It also is niade elear that
husband and wife may make a joint return evten though one ord bo}th
have incomes large enough to be subject to surtaxes.
PARTNERSHIrP RETURNS.

Section 224 is reenacted in the same form as it exists in the revenue'
act of 1918.
FIDUCIARY IETIJRNS.

Section 225 is amended in order that the provisions relating to
the filing of fiduciary returns may corl)oSpondl to the pr'o'isions of
section 223 relating to the filing of individual returns.
RETURNS WHEN ACCOUNTING0 PERIOD CHANGES.

Section 226 of the present law is reenacted with unimportint
changes, and the addition of a new subdivision (c) providing that
in the case of returns for it period of less than one year, the net
income shall be placed on atn annual basis, and the tax shall be the
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same part of a tax computed on such annual basis as the number of
month in such period is of 12 months.
TIME AND PLACE FOR FIbINO INDIVIDUAL,

PARTNERSHIP1

AND FIDUCIARY

REOTURNS.

Section 227 is amended by extending from three to six months the
time for the filing of returns by nonresident alien individuals. This
amendment is designed to encourage nonresident aliens to file accurate returns.
UNDERSTATEMENT IN RETURNS.

Section 228 is reenacted as found in the revenue act of 1918.
PART IlI.-CORPORATIONS.
TAX ON CORPORATIONS.

Section 230 provides that the corporation tax for the calendar
year-1921 shall be 10 per cent of the corporate net income and that
for the calendar year 1922 and each year thereafter the rate shall
be increased to 15 per cent. The rate under existing law is 10 per
cent. Trle proposed increase to 15 per cent is imposed as a substitute for the excess-profits tax, which is repealed as of January 1,
1922, and for the capital stock tax, which is repealed as of July 1,
1922. The repeal of the excess-profits tax involves an annual revenue
reduction of $400,000,000, and the repeal of the capital stock tax an
annual reduction of $75,000,000. The additional tax of 5 per cent
upon corporations will increase the revenue $260,000,000 per year.
CONDITIONAL AND OTHER EXEMITlIONS O1F CORPORATIONS.

Section 231 specifies the classes of corporations which are exem t.
It makes the following changes in existing law: (1) Domestic building and loan associations will, under the proposed law, be exempt
orny in case substantially all of their business is confined to making
oans- to members; (2) community chests, funds or foundations,
organized. and operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scienti c. literary, or educational purposes, or for the prevention of
cruelty to children or animals, are included within the terms of the
exemption applicable to corporations, none of the net earnings of
which inure to the benefit of any private stockholder or individual;
(3) the exemption granted to farmers' fruit-growers', or like associations organized and operated as sales agents for the purpose
of marketing products, is extended to like associations acting as
purchasing agents for the purpose of purchasing supplies and equipment for the use of members and turning over such supplies and
equipment to such members at actual cost, plus necessary expense.
NET INCOME OF CORPORATIONS DEFINED.

Section 232 is the same as the corresponding section in the revenue
act of 1918,
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Section 233 is slightly amende(l in order to provide for the determination of the gross income of foreign traders and foreign-trade corporations and to exclude life insurance companies, for the taxation of
which special provisions are made in sections 242 to 246, inclusive.
DEDUCTIONS

AVlOWED

CORPORATIONS.

Section 234 authorizes corporations to take deductions similar to
those accorded individuals by the terms of section 214, with the following provisions applicable only to corporations: (1) Corporations (particularly banks) are permitted to deduct certain taxes paid
by them for or on behalf of their shareholders or members; (2)
where an obligor is required to withhold a tax under a tax-free coveinant bond, the obligee is authorized to omit or exclude such tax from
his gross income; (3) and dividends received from a foreign corporation are deductible only when it is shown that more than 50 per
cent of the gross income of such foreign corporation was derived
from sources within the United States. This dividend deduction
is similar to that granted as a credit to individuals for the purposes
of computing normal tax in section 216.
ITEMS

NOT DEDUCTIBLE BY A CORPORATION.

Section 235 is the same as the corresponding section in the revenue
act of 1918.
ORWDITS ALLOWED CORPORATIONS.

Section 236 is substantially the same as the corresponding section in
the revenue act of 1918.
PAYMENT OF

CORPORATION INCOME

TAX AT

SOURCE.

Section 237 is the same as the corresponding section of the revenue
act of 1918, with proper changes for the proposed increase of the corporation income tax rate to 15 per cent on and after January 1, 1922.
CREDIT FOR TAXES IN CASE OF CORPORATIONS.

Section 238 grants to corporations substantially the same credits
for income and profits taxes paid to foreign countries or possessions of
the United States as are granted to individuals by section 222.
CORPORATION RETURNS.

Section 239 is the same as the
act of 1918.

corresponding section in the revenue,

CONSOIJDATED. RETURNS.

Section 240 would give affiliated corporations an option as to
whether they shall file a consolidated return or a separate return
(commencing with Jan. 1, 1922), although such corporations would be
required to adhere to the election, once made, unless authorized to
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change by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Ulider existing
law afliliated colp)orItiolls alre IrcqfiT'e(I to Dialke conisoli(late(l rettlrIlrs.
Owing to the comiplexity of the e asolidater return in certain instances, the corporations affected Would pr)efer not to ma1ke1 lsuch consolidated return, although it benefits affiliated corl)oratiolis when onle
or more of them sustain a loss. TVhe consolli(ate(d return is necessary
to prevent evasion under the excess-p)rotits tax, but this necescsity
wilI disappear when the excess-profits tax is repealed. A niew sutb;division is added to this section giving thle CoIIoIIissioIIolr lp)ow0e to
consolidate the accounts of related trades or businesses owned( or
controlled by thGe same interests, for. the purpose only Of mIaking a,
correct distribution of gains, profits, income, deductions, or capital,
among the related trades'or businesses. This is necessary to prevent
the arbitrary shifting of profits among related businesses, palletCI1aIra in the cause of subsidiary corporations organized as foreign
trade corporations.

TIME ANI) PLACE FiOR FILING CORPORATION RETURNS.

Section 241 is the same with one uniml)ortant change as the corresponding section in the revenue act of 1918.
TAXES

ON

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Sections 242-246 provide a new plan for the taxation of life
insurance companies, substantially similar to the plan embodied ill
the revenue, a-ct of 1918 as first adopted by the Senate. The provisions of the present law applicable to life insurance comnpaniies are
imperfect and productive of constant litigation. Tile proposed plan
would tax life insurance companies on the basis of their investment
income from interest, dividends, and rents, with 'suitable deductions
for expenses fairly chargeable against such investment income. The
new tax would take the place of the present income and excess-profits
taxes for the year 1921, and life insurance compa nies would share
with other insurance companies in the repeal in the year 1922 of the
capital stock tax and the taxes imposed by section 503. The new tax
will yield a larger revenue than the taxes which it is proposed to
replace.
PART IV.-I INISTrATIh PROVISIONS.
PAYMENT OF TAXES.
Section 250 has been amended in certain important respects inl order to affor(l relief to the taxpayer in the case of additionial assessmnents made without complete knowledge of aill the facts in the case,
to l)revent harassment by legal actions more tain five years.
after
of
a
to
those
ashbave
who
been
filing
return,
thW
taxptlyers
sessed additional taxes after an adverse court decisionn wvhen ilmiediate paymentt of the back taxes -found to 1) (clue wuild result in
undue liiIrdship, inaud to prevent tile evasion of taxes l)y taxpayers

protect

who depart from tle IJIlitedI States witho.ut inakitig p)rper' provision
with respect to the payment thlereof.
Under existing law, whene it is found l)y the Bullreau ol Internal
.Revenue that the amount of taxes niud has not been as mtllclh as
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should have been paid the taxpayer is given notice that anll additional assessment has been made 11gainst him and that he will be
required to pay the amount of st(h assessment within 1) dlays after
notice and demand is made therefor by thle collector.
It is now proposed (in sIb)division d of section 250) that before
any a(lditional assessment is nlade thle taxpayer shall be flotifl'(l
thereof and given it period of not loss than 30 dlays in which to file
tin appeal and show (cause wvhr sach contemplated (assessment should
not be man(-le. Opp~ortulit lor hearingi shall be givn and at final
decision thereof shall be made, as q(lickley as practicable. Claims in
of assessments will not be entertained if the taxpayer
abatement
las had proper hearing and a final decision hns been rendered.
These provisions are designed to give every taxpayer notice of colltemptated increase in the assessment, to hasten the work of audit and
examination, and to secure promptly a departmental decision in
which all questions shall be settled at the same time.
The laws relating to the time within which assessmelnts m11ay be
lade, suits brought for thc collection of taxes, refunds or cre(lits for
taxes filed, and 'court actions instituted for the recovery of taxes
illegally or erroneously collected have in the past l)een uncertain and
annoying to talxpalyers.
By section 1322 of this bill the time for the making of an assessmlient increase of taxes other than income, excess-profits, war-profits,
or corporation excise, taxes tinder the act of Aulgust 5, 19(9 lhas been
limitedl to four years after the tax became dine. In section 250(d)
the time for assessing income, excess-profits, and war-profits taxes
iinder' this bill has been limited to four years, and under prior acts
to five years.
Section 1.320 of this bill prevents the bringing of any suit or proby the Government in any court for the collection of internalceedlintg
rewenue taxes a fter the expiration of five years from the time such
tax was due, except in the case of fraud(1. 'Heretofore, except in the
case of income, excess-profits, and war-profits taxes under thle rlevenue act of 1918, there w1s no limit upon the time in which the Government could bring suit for the collection of taxes. Subdivision (d)
of section 250 (contains limitations with respect to income and profits
taxes similar to those contained in section 1320.
Section 3226 of the Revised Statuftes has 1)een alntended by section
1318 of this bill to provide that the taxpayer may l)ring suit to
recover taxes at any time within fiye yeais after lhe has paid his
tax, provided that lhe has filed aI claim for the refund thereof and
ha.s wtaited six months after the filing of sluch claim, in case the
c011mm11issioner has not rejected( tle claim prior to suich time. This
provision removes the ambiguity alnid (oul)ts surrounding section
8227 of the Revised Statuttes.
RET1IPTS FORl TAXES.

(Section 251 is the samie as the (Correspon(ing section of existing
law.
R EFLT1Ni)5,

Section 252 is eXt(1C(d1 to aithoi'i(e a refund in an ease (regard..
less of tilme, limittations) in which the in vested capital of the tax jpayer
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is decreased by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and such decrease is due to the fact that the taxpayer failed to take adequate
depreciation or other deductions in previous years. The refund is
for the excess taxes paid in such prior years.
With respect to all other taxes it is provided in section 1316 of this
bill that claims for refund may be fifed within four years after the
payyment of the tax, instead of within two years, as under existing law.
PENALTI-M.

Section 253 is the same as the corresponding section in the revenue
act of 1918.
RETUIINS OF PAYMENTS OF DIVIDENDS.

Section 254 is the same as the corresponding section of the revenule act of 1918.
RETURNS

OF

BROKERS.

Section 2155 is the same as the corresponding section of the revenue act of 1918.
IN FORMATION AT

SOURCE.

Section 256 reenacts without change the provisions of existing
law relative to information at source. Thei Holuse bill changed this
section to-authorize the commissioner to require information relative to the playnents made at the rate of $1,000 per year. It is believedl that slch a provision wollll impose too great a burden on the
various payors and that the requirements of existing law are all
that can be reasonably requlired. It is therefore recommended that
the provisions of existing law be retained without change.

I'I1IAC' IREcORI)S.
Section 2,57 reenacts without change the corresponding section of
the revenue act of 1918.
P'U13LICAT[ON OF STATISTICS.
RETURNS TO

13E

Section 258 reenacts without change the corresponding section of

the revenue act of 1918.

COLLECTION OF FORE! N IITESAT.

Section 259 reenacts without
the revenue act of 1918.

change the corresponding section of

cI'TizFNs, OF THlE tJNI') STATESPO.SSfESSIONS.

Section 250 reenacts the provisions of the corresponding section of
the revenue act of 1918 and adds a p)aragrafph providing that nothing
in this act shall be construe(l to amenlimd the provisions of the act approved July 12, 1921, melting to the imposition of income taxes fin
the Virgin Islands of the United States,
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PORTCO RICO AND P1TLUPPINE ISLANDS.

Section 261f simplifies the form of the corresponding section of the
tevenue act of 1918 but does not materially alter the substance of
existing law relating to the imposition of income taxes in Porto Rico
and the Philippine Islands.
RETROAOTIVE EXEMPTION OF INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHIN THE POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Section 262 is a new provision authorizing a retroactive exemption
of income from sources within the possessions of the United States
for those persons who could qualify during the years 191.8 to 1.92t,
inclusive, as foreign traders or foreign traecorporttions in possessions of the United States. It also authorizes a refund for any taxes
paid under the revenue act of 1918 in excess of the retroactive tax
determined under or with the benefit of this section.
TITLE III.-WAR-PROFITS ANI) EXCESS-PROFITS TAX FOR 1921.
Your committee recommends the repeal of the war-profits and excess-profits tax as of January 1, 1922. The repeal of this tax is
recommended because of its inequalities and difficulty of administration and because of the manner in whiich it discriminates against
corporations with small invested capital. Its repeal was recommended by Secretary Glass in his annual report for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1919, and by Secretary Houiston in his annual report
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920.
The Treasury's objections to the excess-proflts tOx even ats a wvar expedient (in
contradistinction to a war-profits tax) have been repeatedly voice(1 before the
committees of the Congiress. Still nmole objectionable is the operation of the
excess-profits tax in peace times. It encourages wNasteftil expenl(diture, purts a
premium Onl overcapital ization and a penalty on b)r11 ins, energy, Mid(1 enterprise,
discourages new ventures, and confirms ol(1 venturees in tlieir monopolies. In
many instances it acts as a consumption tax, is adde(I to the cost of production
upon which profits are figured in determining prices, anlld has been, alnd will, so
long as it is maintained( upon the statute books, continue to be, a material factor
hi the increased cost of living. (Secretary Glass, Annaul lleport, 1919, pp.
23-24.)
The reasons for the repeal of the excess-pr~ofits tax should. be convsincig even
to those who, on groun(ls of theory or general political I)hilosoplly, are in favor
of taxes of this nature. The tax (does not attaill il practice the theoretical end(
at which it aims. It discriminates against conservatioly financed corp)orations
and in favor of those whose capitalization is exaggerated; indeed, many overcapitalized corporations escape with unduly small contributions. It Is exceedingly complex in Its application an(l difficult of a(lministration, despite tile
fact that it is limited to one class of business c(onIerns-corporat iOns. Moreover, it is ral)idly losing its productivity. The Invested capital of the average
corporation, earning )rofits high enough to subject it to the CxcC55s-l)rofits tax,
2per cent a year,
Is now estimated to be increasing at the approximate rate of 12T
while the income of the average corporation is almost certninily (leclining lt as
great a rate. Both movements Ccut into the prodAuctivity of' the taHx. If the prl)sent changes In capital and income continue for some timie in tlhe future, ats now
seems probable, large reduction nmay be expected in the yield of the excessprofits tax. (Secretary Holuston, Annual Report for 1920, pp. 38.! 39.)

Secretary Mellon, in his letter of April 30, 1921, to the chairman
of the Committee on Ways an-id Means, takes the same pOSitionf.
Th'e eXeCs.S-l)POf:iS tii x Is (*olImplex anmmd (Ii 1;( 11 t of a(I ninst ation, U 1(1 is losIt Is eStilato(d 011th Cot' the talxlable yeal. 1921 It wilt

Ing its prod(lctIVIty.
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o ld)OIbo $450,000,000 [$400,000,0010], as against $2,500,000,000 In profits
yICI(1
tlaxes f'or tho tfxlal)le year 1918, $1,.320,0(0,000 for thse taxable year 1919, and
$750,00X,000 for the tnxaible year 1920, In fairness to other taxpayers and InI
or(lde to proteet the revenues, however, the excess-proflits tax miust be replaced,
not IlIler('ly repealed, and shold(1 be replaced by some other tax upon corporate
profits. A lint 'a(W(itIonal tax on corporate Income woul(I avoid determination
of' Inv('st(ed capital, woul(I be simple)1 of administration, and would be roughly
a(ljullste(l to blllity to pay.

The chlanges made in this title, sections 300 to 338, inclusive, represent melely the elimination of rates applicable to prior years and
other provisions which have already expired.
TITLE IV.--ESTATrE TAX.

fjomn estate tax " thecorresponding
transfer of the net estate of any decedent who
Section 400: The

section of the present law exempts

has diecd or may die while serving in the military or naval forces of
tlio United States in the present war or from injuries received or disease contracted while in such service," and [provides for the refundment of any tax collected upon such a, transfer. In the proposed bill
there is both anl enlairgement and a limitation of the exemption, tile
refuinding provision remaining unchanged. The enlargement conlsists in exten(ling the exemption to the estates of citizens of the
United States dying from injuries received or disease contracted
while serving in the military or naval forces of any country while
as'ocilte(l wvith the UJnited States in the prosecution of such war, or
prior to the entrance therein of the United States. The limitation
consists in confining the exemption to cases where the injuries were
receive(l or disease contracted " in line of duty."
Such other changes as have been made in this section are designed
to remove obscut'ities in the existing law by adopting the construc-

tion placed by the Bureau of Internal Revenue upon the correspondiny section o the present act.
Section 402 (d) removes the uncertainties in the existing law relating to interests held jointly or as tenants in the entirety, and conforms to tile construction which has been given this section by the
Bu really of Internal Revenue.
Section 403 (a) (1). It has been held by the Attorney General that
real estate located outside the United States, belonging to a resident
of the United States at the time of his death, is not to be included in
determining the value of the gross estate of ssuch decedent for the
act of 1916.
purp(pses of the tax imlposed by Title II of the revenue
(31 Op. Atty. Gen., 287.) This opinion is regarded as applicable also
to Title IV of the )resent lawi, which authorizes the deduction of
" unpaid mortgages. The proposed bill so amends the section as to
exclude the righkt, if any, to deduct mortgages upon, or any indebtedness with respect to, the property of a resident decedentt which is locatedc outside the United States.
Section 408 (a) (2) and (b) (2). Paragraph 2 of subdivisions (a)
and (b) of the (corresponding section of the present act provides for
the deci uction of an amount equlM to the value of any property received by the decedent as a share in the estate of any person whose
death occurred within five years prior to that of the decedent, or
which ('an he identified as having been actqllired in exchange for
roi)erty So receive, if an estate ttax iucler.thie revexwu acts of 1917
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or; 1918 was collected from such estate, and if such property is included in tChelecedent's gross estate.
The
h proposed bill extends the right of deduction to property so received from a prior decedent whose estate has paid suich a tax
"under this or afly prior act of Congress." The other amendments of
this pa'iagraplh are designed to prevent a double deduction, in whole
or in padt,, of the value of, the property so received or acquired, and
to rellmedy defects and omissions found to exist in the present law.
Section!403 (a) (3); and (b)- (3) makes it clear thhat gifts by decedentdfltbrig his lifetime for- public, religious, charitable, scientific,
literary, educational, or other benevolent purposes are not deductible
where the value of the property given is not required under the law
to be included in his gross estate.Section 403 (b), (3). Under existing law the proceeds of insurance
upo"n the olif~ f a, nonresident decedent, where the insurer is a (1one,stie. company, is deemed property within the United States. This
has been found to place American initurance companies at a disadvZazntage in competing with foreign companies, and, in order to
romedy! this situation, the proponecl bill dxl)ressly states that such
insurance shall not be regardedlas property situated in the United
States. A like privisiori is made respecting moneys deposited with
any person carrying on a banking business, by or for a nonresident
decedent who is not engaged in business in the United States at the
time of his death.
It also accords to the estates of American missionaries, dying in the
foreign missionary ser\icC thle benefit of the $50,000 specific exemption which extelnds to tlie estates of all resident decedents, where
the only reason for denying the exemption would arise from an
intention on the part of the deceased missionary to permanently remain in such service.
The concluding paragraph of this section provides for a redeterminiation of the tax where refund is-to be made of any excess payment
referrable to the allowance of deductions authorized under paragraphs (2) and (3) of subdivisions (a) or (b) of the same section.
Section 404: The corresponding section of the present act requires
the executor to file a notice with- the collector within 60 days after
qualifying as such, or after coming into possession of any property
of the decedent. In numerous instances executors have made the
mistake of regarding the 60-day period aIs meaning two mofiths, and
have in consequence incurred a penalty by reason of a delinquency
in filing the required notice. The change here made is to substitute a
t'wo months' period, and in other parts of the proposed bill to change
to months the times expressed in dlays in the present law.
The date from wliclh the period begins to run also is made more
certain by specifyffig the date of the decedent's death or that on which
the executor qualifies.
Sections 406 and 401 remove any uncertainty ais to the date upon
which the tax becomes payable by expressly stating in section 406¢
that the tax shall be due andl payable " one year after the decedent's
death.
Other changes made in section 406 and those made in sectin 407
Ire cdesi ned to remove the clifliculties aind uncertainties found ini the
present qawv with respect to the question whether the tax catnl, ou
"can not be determined " when the return is filed. They also .sim,
INTERNAL REV'ENIJFU BILL OF 1921.
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plify the administration of the law, and should be more readily
understood by taxpayers.
A new paragraph has been added to section 407 which makes pro.
vision for those cases wherein the executor files a complete return
and makes written application to the commissioner for a determination of the tax and discharge from further personal liability. In such
cases the commissioner, " as soon as possible and in any event within
one year after receipt of suei application," is required to notify the
executor of the amount of tax, and, upon payment thereof, the
executor is to be relieved from personal liability for any additional
tax thereafter found to be due.
Provision also is made that such discharge shall not operate to
release the gross estate from the lien of any additional tax " while
the title to such gross estate remains in the heirs, devisees, or distributees thereof; but no part of such gross estate shall be subject
to such lien or to any claim or demand for any such tax if the title
thereto has passed to a bona fide purchaser for value." These added
provisions are designed to remove for the future the criticism and
complaint often made in the past that delay in the determination of
the tax liability has worked hardship and embarrassment and that
the existence of the lien, actual or potential, has hindered, delayed,
or prevented a sale of assets of the estate.
Section 408 removes the uncertainties of the corresponding section
of the present law by expressly authorizing the collector to proceed
to collect the tax-" upon instruction from the commissioner," if it be
not paid "' on or before the due date thereof."
Section 411: This section is new and incorporates a provision similar to section 252 of the income tax law, but limits the time within
which claims for refund may be filed to a period of three years after
the payment of an excess amount of tax.
Section 412 clarifies and codifies existing law by including within
the provisions of this act the rule as to the taxation of property of
tin American citizen in China, as stated in the act entitled "An act
making appropriation for the Diplomatic and Consular Service for
the-lscal year ending June 30, 1921," approved June 4, 1920.
TITS: V.-TAX ON TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER FACILITIES.
Section 500 provides for the reduction of the taxes imposed by the
revenue act of 1918 upon freight, passenger, and Pullman transportation by one-half as of January 1, 1922, and such taxes are entirely
repealed upon January 1, 1923. By, section 503 of the revenue act of
1918 taxes were imposed upon the issuance of life insurance plicies
and upon the premiums paid on other policies. This prov.qton is
eliminated from Title V of this act, and by section 1400 the provisions
of the revenue act of 1918 in this regard are repealed as of January 1,
1922. The house bill repeals all transportation taxes and the taxes
upon issuance of life insurance policies and the premiums of other
policies as of January 1, 1922.
TITLE VI.-TAX ON Sorr DRINKS AND CONSTITUENT PARTS THEREOF.

Section 600 imposes manufacturers' sales taxes as follows: Two
cents per gallon upon cereal beverages; 2 cents per gallon upon unfer-
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mented fruit juices intended for consulmption its beverages; 2 cents
per gallon upon "still" or noncarbonated soft drinks; 1)0 cents per
gallon upon natural or artificial mineral waters; 7' cents pet gallon
upon finished or fountain sirups used in manufacturing or mixing
soft drinks; and 5 cents per pound upon carbonic-acid gas.
The House bill imposes similar taxes, except that the rate on cereal
beverages is 4 cents per gallon, on still drinks is 3 cents per gallon,
and upon finished or fountain sirups is 10 cents per gallon. The reCluction in the rate on finished or fountain sirups to 7j cents per gallon is recommended by your committee in order to eqlualize the difference in tax between carbonated and noncarbonated beverages which
would result if the higher rate were imposed.
By section 628 of the revenue act of 1918 a tax of 15 per cent is
imposed upon the manufacturer's selling price on cereal beverages,
and a like tax of 10 per cent is imposed upon the manufacturer's selling price of all other soft drinks except natural mineral or table
waters, which are taxable at the rate of 2 cents per gallon if sold nt
over 10 cents per gallon.
B3y section 630 of the revenue act of 1918 a tax of 1 cent for ench
l() nts or fraction thereof of the amount paid to persons conducting
soda fountains ice-cream l)plalors, etc., for soft drinks, ice cream, itecream soda, etc., is imposed. This tax has proved very difficult to administer and is widely evaded. Your committee recommend(s the repeal
of both sections 628 and 630 of the revenue act of 1918 as of Tanuary 1,
1922. Section 600, above described, is designed to cover this field
of taxation by imposing a flat gallon tax, instead of a tax based
upon the sale price, upon beverages sold by the manufacturer and
imposing a flat gallon tax upon constituent elements of beverages or
soft drinks which are compounded or mixed by sodca-fouitain paro-

prietors and the like.

1TITLJE VII.-TAX ON CMGARS, TOBACCO, ANI) MANUFAcTuiRRS1iiTREOF.
This title reenacts without substantial change the provisions of
act of 1918. Section
sections 700, 701, 703, and 704 of the revenue,
702 of that act is not reenacted. Sections 703 aind 704 of the revenue
act of 1918 therefore become sections 702 and 703, respectively, of
the present bill.
TITLE VtiT.-TAX ON ADMISSIONS AN) DuBs.
Section 800(a) omits Or repeals paragraph 2 of subdivision (a)
of section 800 of the revenue act of 1918. This paragraph provides
that proprietors of theaters and similar places of amusement shall
collect a tax from persons admitted free or at redluced rates upon
the basis of the price charged to other persons for the same or
similar accommodations furnished to other persons making full pafyment for admission. The effect of the repeal of this section will be
of
to abolish'the tax in the case of free admissions; and in the case the
of
basis
the
on
admissions at a reduced rate to impose the tax
amount paid.
ExTrrENSION OF H'EIEMPTION FROM ADMISSIM1ON TAX.

Section 800 (b) amends subdivision (d) of se(tio) 80() of the revenue act of 1918 to extend the exemption froni tax to amliotuts paid
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for admission, all the plroceed(ls of which inure exQclusively to organizations coni1(lted for the purpose of improving aniy city, town, village, or other muTicipality, or exclusively to the benefit of persons
w1ho lae served in the military or naval forces of1 the United States
andfire inlee(l. rilis sul)division also extends the exemption, in the
case o admnissions to agricultural fairs, to exhibits, entertainments.
O1' other pay features conductodT-y the fair association as ptlrt of
suich fairs, if the proceeds are used exclusively for the maintenance
and operation of such agricultural fairs.
TITLE, IX.-Exisp, TAXES.
Section 900 repeals section 900 of the revenue act of 191.8 as of
January 1, 1922. It retains all of the taxable items of section 900,
but reduces the rates of certain of the items, and in one instance increases the rate. The important changes made in section 900 by the
proposed bill are as follows:
The reduction of the tax imposed by subdivision 5 upon sporting
goods from 10 to 5 per cent.
The reduction of the tax imposed by subdivision 6 upon chewing
gum from 3 to 2 per cent.
The imposition of a S per cent tax upon photographic apparatus
and accessories in subdivision 8.
The reduction of the tax on candy sold for not inore than 40 cents
per pound from 5 to 3 per cent. A tax of 10 per cent is imposed
oin candy selling for more than 40 cents per pound.
.The imjositlon of a new tax of 5 per cent upon office furniture
and fittings of maahogany, rosewood, or other imported cabinet woods
(except oak).
The npllotant changes prOA)05Cd by the House bill to section 900
which are not included in the nieidmlent recommended by your
conimittee are as follows:
Tlhe exemption fromn the sporting-goods tax of 5 per cent of skates,
snowshoes, skis, toboggans, baseball bats, gloves, masks, protectors,
shoes and uniforms, football helmets, hatnoss and goals, basket-ball
goals and uniforms, baseballs, and footballs.
The repeal of the v' per cent tax upon portable electric Thas.
Tlhe reduction of the tax upon articles made of fur from 10 to 5
pei' cent.
,rhe reduction of the tax imposed upon yachts and motor boats
from 10 to 5 per cent.
The 'repeal of the 3 per cent tax upon toilet soaps and toilet-soap

powdlers.
I
ATANUPFAlTr11JllE1S DOINO A WToLEISAThIl AND) RETAILIT)SlNSF
lUn(ler existing law a manufacturer of ainy of the articles taxable
under section 900 of the revenue act of .1l1 doing a, holesale, and
retail business is permitted to comnpute the tax uipon his retail sales
iipon the basis of his wholesale selling lprices. rl'lhe House bill efinminated this provision. The effect of thel aendmelltnnt propose(l in the
Hollse bill would be to make each manufacturer compute thes tax in
( !t nmanufaetuirer
tlhe else ol! retail sales 11pon the amoun1it received by
have to engage
who0
from such stile, and would place manufacturers
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in the retail business in order to l)lace their articles upon the inarket
tit a great d(ilditsldlnage Whn1 cornil-)lt(ing with nianufactuirers who are
able to sell enti rely nt wholesale. Yoml colilmilittee recoil tends the
retention of the present, method of computing the tax in the case of
retail sales.
WORKS OF ARiT.

Section 902 of the revenue act of 1918 imposed an tax of 10 per cent
upon the amount paid upon each sale of sculti)tire, )aint"igs, statiuary, art porcelains, and bronzes. T1le provision exemlnte(l, however,
sales by the artists and sales to educational institutions and )t)lic
art museums. The House bill reducedl the rate, upon the sale of suich
articles to 5 per cent. Your committee recommendls the retention of
the 1.0 per cent imposed indler existing law. But, it recommends that
this provision be modified so that the tax will not apply t) sales between dealers.
LUXURY TAXES UPON ARTICLES SELLINO ABOVE A FIXED) PRICE.

Section 904 of the. revenue act of 1918 imposed n tax of 10 per cent
ulJ)0I1 the selling l)rice of specified articles selling above a fixed price.
This section has b(een very difficult of administration, and has placed
at burden upon retailers disproportionate to the revenue collected.
Thle taxes illlpOSCed by this section aire regardel(l as nuisance taxes,
and your-ommittee recommends their repeal as of Jilinary 1, 1922.
It is reconinImended, however, that a tax be iml)osed upon tie mianufacturer' equivalent to IS per cent ot-go.4mlch of the amount paid for
any of the following artuclel as is inl excess of the price hereinafter
specified as to each sulch article: Carpets in excess of $4 per square'
yard; rugs in excess of $6 per square yard; trunks in excess of $35
each; valises, traveling bans, suit cases, hat boxes, and fitted cases
in excess of $20 eachl; pusI',s, pocketbooks, shopping and hanll( bags
in excess of $5 each; l)ortable lighting fixtures, including lamps of
all kinds and lamp shades, in excess o-f $10 each; fans in excess of
$1 each.
The taxes imposed by this section are proposed by your committee
as a substitute for the manufacturers' taxes prolpose(l by section 808
of the House bill on similar articles.
EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES.

Section 905 of thle reveniute act of 1918 imposed a tax of 5 per cent
upon all articles made of or ornamented, mounted or fitted with precious metals or imitations thelreof. The effect of this provision wits to
impose a tax ulpoll spectacles and eyeglasses mounted ol fitted with
precious metals or imitations thereof. The House bill excepted eveglasses and 'spectacles from this section, and your committee r'econl-

mends that this exception be approved.

TAX UJPON 1O'i'mll GITAROVS.

Section 907 of this bill introduces a new tax of 10 )er cent of the
amount paid to tany hotol by a transient for the use of a room costing
more than $ per day for one person or more than $8 per day for
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l)peson. Suitatble provisions tre made for suites of
1(oeflyllno(dations turn isle(l on the, Americanii ~n.

P'EUFUMERY, COSMETICS, AN) MIEDICINES.
Section 907 of the revenllue act of 1918 imposes a retail sales tax
tpol)n1 per funimy, cosImetics, andl medicines held out or recomlnend(e(l
to the pliblic as remedies or specifics for any disease. 'I'he House
bill repealed this section, the repeal to be effective upon the passage
of tme act. Yonr committee recomnmendIs that this section be repealed as of 1January 1, 1922, an(d that with respect to medicines no
substitute tax b), adopted. But it recolnlnendls that it manufacturer's
sales tax of 4 pci cent b)e inuuI)osed upon the articles taXls)le under par-

agraph (1) of subdivision (a) of section 907 of the revenue act of
19 18. TIhis parl'agraph incl udes perfumes, essences, extracts, toilet
waters, cosmetics, petroleum jellies, hair oils, pomades, hair dressins, hair restoratives, hair dyes, tooth and mouth walshes, den-tifrices, tootlh pastes, aromatic cachous, toilet powders (other than soap
powderls), or other similar substance, article, or preparation intended
to be llse(l for toilet pllrposes. In the Senate bill this tax is included
as p)ara1graph1 (22) of subdivision (a) of section 900.

T1I1T1LE X.-SPIECTALJ f\XEIS.
REPEAL OF CAPITAL-ISTOCK TAX.

Section 1(000 provides for the repeal of the capital-stock tax imposedi by section 1000 of the revenue act of 1918 after June 30, 1922.
COMPI)TATION OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS) SPkCIAL TAX.

Section 1001: Following the past policy of the United States iii
exempting from tax sales for export, your committee recommends
an amendment, included as the last paragraph of section 1001, to
provide that in computing the special tax upon manufacturers of

tobacco products export sales of such products shall not be included.
TAX U1'ON TIHE

USE1

OF YACHTS AND MOTOR BOATS.

Section 1002: The House bill excepted from special tax uPon the
use of yachts and motor boats on and after January 1, 1922, yachts
and boats of not over 5 net tons and not over 32 feet in length.
Your committee recommends that the exemption proposed be agreed]
to; that the amendment providing that the exemption shall become
effective after June 30, 1922.

TTIE XI.-STAMP TAXES.
POLICIES OF GUARANTY AND FIDELITY INSURANCE.

Schedule A, in subdivision 2, contains a proviso imposing a tax
of 1 l)eC cent upon the premium charged for the issuance, execution,
renewal, or continuance of in(lemnity and surety bonds, including
policies of guaranty and fidelity insurance. The; House bill struck
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out this proviso, the effect being to impose a documentary tax of 60
cents upon each such policy, which would in many cases result in
an increase over the tax measured by the premium. Your committee
recommends that the House amendment be not agreed to.
STAMP TAX ON TRANSFER OF NO PAR VALUE STOCK.

Subdivision 4 of schedule A of Title XI of the revenue act of 1918
imposes a tax of 2 cents on the transfer or sale or agreement to sell
each share of no par value stock, but provides that where the actual
or market value of such no par value stock exceeds $100 per share,
the tax shall be 2 cents on each $100 of actual value or fraction
thereof. This provision of law is hard to administer owing to the
difficulty of checking the valuation of such stock, which in many
cases is not sold regularly on the market. In the interests of simplification your committee recommends that the tax shall in every such
case be 2 cents per share irrespective of the actual value of the stock.
In order to avoid double or multiple taxation, it is also provided
in paragraph 4 that the stamp tax on the transfer of certificates of
stock shall not apply "u plon mere loans of stock nor upon the return
of stock so loaned.'
TITLE XIII.-GEENFRAi, ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS.
METHIOD) OF COLLECrING TAX.

Section 1301 takes the place of section 1307 of the revenue act of
1918, and extends the authority of the commissioner in the case of all
taxes other than income, excess profits, war profits, and estate to
collect the same by stamp, coupon, or serial-number ticket. The,
prior laws permitted the commissioner to prescribe the manner of
collection only in the case where tffe manner was not provided by
law.
UNNECESSARY EXAMINATIONS.

Section 1309 is designed to meet the complaint of taxpayers that
they are subjected to onerous and unnecessarily frequent examinations and investigations by revenue agents. This section provides
that no taxpayer shall be subjected to unnecessary examinations or
investigations, and only one inspection of the taxpayer's books of
account shall be made for each taxable year, unless the taxpayer
requests otherwise or unless the commissioner after investigation,
notifies the taxpayer, in writing, that an additional inspection is
necessary.

FINAL DETERMINATION OF TAXES.

Section 1312 authorizes the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury and with the
consent of the taxpayer, to reach a final settlement in tax cases
which shall not be reopened or modified by any officer, employee, or
agent of the United States, and which shall not be annulled or set
aside by any court of the United States.
Under the present method of procedure a taxpayer never knows
when he is through, as a tax case may be opened at any time because
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of a change in rtiling by the Treasury department. It is believed
that this provisions ivill tend to promote expedition in the handling
of tax cases and certainty in tax adjustment. Your committee,
therefore, recommends its adoption.

INTEFIRPHRITATIVE REGUOLATIONS

TREkASURY DECISIONS NOT
RETRlOACTI VE.
OR

TO

BE

SectiQn 1314 of the proposed bill authorizes the commissioner,
with thie approval of the Secretary, to provide in making a regulation or Tretsiury dlecision which reverses a prior regulation or
Treasury (decisioTi (if it is not immediately occasioned by a decision
of a court of competent jurisdiction) that the new regulation or
Treasury decision may be applied without retroactive effect.,
REFUNDS.

Section 1316 anonds secton 3228 of the Revised Statutes in order

to provide that a taxpayer must present a claim for the refuiid of
taxes within four years (instead of two years) afte. the payment of
the tax. (See discussion under sec. 250, Title II.)
IUMITATIONS UPON SUITS AND PROSLOUTFONSN

Section 1318 amends section 3226 of the Revised Statuttes in order
to provide, as set forth under section 261Q Title II, that no suit for the
recovery of any internal-revenue tax ina l be begun after the exp)iration of five years from the dlate of the pan'ment of such tax. At pjrcsent the provisions of section 3227, iwhi64 state that suit must be
brought within two years after the caluse of action accrued, do not
provide a definite time and make the limitations depend upori the
filing of a claim for refund rather than on the payment of the tax.
Section 1319 repeals section 3227 of the Revised Statutes because of

the reasoning above.
Section 1320 prevents the bringing of any suit or proceeding by
the Government in any court for thle collection of internal-revenuie
taxes after the expiration of five years from the time such tax was
due, except in the ease &f frtud' or a willful 'attempt to defeat or
evade tax. (See sec. 250, Title II.)
Section 1321 amnend the act' hiicih prescribes limitations uponi pro§ecutions of misdemeanors in internal-reOvenue cases and extetids' the
period from two to three years.
ASSESSMENS.

Section 1322 extends the period in which internal taxes (other than
income and profits taxes) may be assessed to -four years. This
corresponds to the, extension of time given to the taxpayer in which
to file claim 'for refund.
INTEREST

ON

REFU.NPS.

Section 1824 makes an important'bchange fromn esting law in
providing that interest shall be paid on the ove ipalynlient of taxes
at the rate of 6 per cent a yea as follows;
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ruptcy. The Attorney General is of the opinion that this provision
places an1 undue amount of work upon the clerks of the district
courts who are already overburdened with work, and therefore your
committee recommends that this provision be not agreed to.
CONSOLI)ATED RETURNS FOR YEAR 1917.

Section 1331 provides for the validation of the consolidated retUilI regulations iindti'l the-revenue act of 1917. For the year 191.7
affiliated corporations were permitted or required to make console.
dated returns for the purposes of the excess-profits tax. Owing to the
equivocal language in the revenue act of 1917 some doubt exists
concerning the legality of this procedure. In order to set all doubts
at rest, it is deemed advisable to validate the practice of the Treasury
Department under the revenue act of 1917. Such validation is particularly necessary, as the taxation of the largest corporations is
determined upon the basis of the consolidated return.
ALTERNATIVE TAX ON PERSONAL-SERVICE COII'MORATIONS.

Section 1332 provides that in case the present method of taxing.
personal-service corporations (i. e., on the same basis as partnerships)
is declared unconstitutional such corporations shall be taxed for the
years 1918 to 1.921, inclusive, upon the same basis as other corporations. The shareholders who during such years have paid taxes
upon their distributive shares would be entitled to refunds for the
taxes so paid. Provision is made that such taxes paid by the shareholders may, under a written agreement, be credited against the
taxes due from the corporation; that if no stockholder files a claim
for refund within a period of six months the taxes paid in the past
by the shareholders shall be deemed to be in lien of the tax imposed
by this section; and that if claims for refund are filed within six
months representing less than 30 per cent of the outstanding stock
or shares in the corporation the tax imposed- by this section shall be
reduced to that proportion thereof which the number of shares owned
by the shareholders making such claims bears to the total number of
shares outstanding.
This section is deemed advisable because the stock-dividend decision
has cast doubt upon the constitutionality of the provisions of the
revenue act which treat personal-service corporations substantially
as

partnerships.

TTITE XIV.-GENE3RAL PROVISIONS.
INCREASE IN NOTE AUTHORIZATION.

Section 1401 authorizes the Treasury Department to have outstanding at any one time $7,600,00)0000 of notes (as distinguiehled
from certificates or long-time bonds) in place of $7,000,000,000 of
such notes in the aggregate authorized by existing law. The authorized amount is th us increased from $7,000,000,000 to $7,500,000,000 and the Treasury would, under the suggested provision, be
to have the larger amount outstanding at any one time.
permitted
of covering by bothruwTrhis
change in the law is not for thel

plrIpo.le
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ing any deficiency in the total tax revenue raised by this bill. Tile
amount authorized, $7,5007,0((00(, is approx-imately the ailnoullt of
short-time debt now outstanding which, according to tile plans
already announced by the Treasury, is to be distributed into more
convenient maturities.
The authority conferred by the bill is similar to that already committed to the Secretary of the Treasury as to certificates of indebtedness maturing in one year or less. The Secretary is, under existing
law, authorized to issue and have outstanding at any one time all
aggregate of $10,000,000,000 in short-time certificates of indebtedness, of which at the present time about $2,750,000,000 are outstanding. This increase in authorization as to notes maturing ill
from one to five years is necessary to enable it to transfer, before
May 20, 1923, as much of its short-time debt now outstanding as
possible into notes of maturity of not more than five years.
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IMr. S151-INIONS, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following
MINO:RITY VIE]WS.
[To accompany 11. It. 8245.]

The pla tforim of the teptbl icaii Party, a(lop)te( by the conIention
which thc present administration anI( Colnuress were
up)on
the revision and simpification of the FNderal tax
promised
elected,
laws. This proimise has not Il en filfilled in 11. . 8[45, either as tl
*lill passed thl e I-loTise of Representatives o1 asltlhe bill was reported
to the Senllte wNith amendmenits by the Republican majority of the
senate Committee on Finance. ThXe chiaracter of thle taxes hals not bete
to insftce.Iiu])l ta1.ix Ia he
1ay ot been
chang d except n one6 ori
has
been made
'no
for
provision
tax
laws
and
subistltuted complex
or proposed for the simplification of the law. The re(dluctions that
have been made are of n character andc were appliarenitly intended
to be such that woluld relieve certain favoredclasses of taxpayers
ait the expense of the great body of the taxpayers.
of 1.920,

WAIR RFEVEN1TE IEGISILATION.

Trhe reTveue lct's of 1MM tiand t19 18 wereE iliprovised to meet the
(ond(litions cleated by the World War. Tens of billions o I dlollars wero
required by the Goveornment to meet the heavy resl)onsibiliti-es Which
it was compelled to asstinue. It Nwas understood that large profits had
been and would be ilnatle by cor)oorations, and that personal incomes
wvouild be greatly increased by reason of the AnIr, and the l)eople of the
country generally apl)proV d of reventle legisla tion wh ich imposed
leavy taxes upo)ni corl)oirations atid iichivi (hi als enjoying altiigo incomes.
The War revenue legislation was largely experimental atnid found no
either in war or
precedent in formne(lrOuactmients of Con1g(ress devised
in peIlCe times. 'T0o reach the, objects and( soures of taxation (lesired
"Wa5s at most, diflictilt task, but both political parties adopted with minareveii e legislation ieIe'eI'edI to, beliei iig that it ws
iin it, tile wartl
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justified in war times and untlder the then existing con(litions. Its
repeal wits promised by allias soon as war wais over. It was understood1 by the responsible leaders of both political parties and by the
country generally that upon the termination of the war a fair,
just, an(1, so far as possible, a scientific system of taxation should be
adopted suited to peace times. As hereinafter stated, President Wilson immediately after the termination of the war urged relief from
the burdens of taxation which the war imposed and a system of taxation suitable for peace conditions.
The Republican Party in the elections of 1918 promised fiscal
refomslllls and relief fromn the 1 ld(lens of wvar re1venule legislation, and
these promises were repeated and emphasized in the recent presidential election. Promises of economy and retrenchment were the basis
of frenzied appeals to the country for the return to power of the
Republican Party. President Harding in his very first message to
the Congress appealed for a simplified tax system. But these promises the Congress has not fulfilled. A. rational revenue measure has
not been proposed, and the manifest lack of economy on the part of
the administration has made it impossible to effectuate promised reforms or to bring relief from oppressing taxation to the great mass
of the American people.
THE

PRESENT FISCAL PROBLEM.

Honesty and statesiiianshi alike demanded that the party in power
state to e (country its inability to redeem the promises made that
retrenchment and tax reduction would immediately follow Republican success, and likewise demanded the enactment of laws which.
would yield sufficient revenue to meet the expenditures of the Gov.
ernment, but instead there has been an inexcusable juggling of figuI es
and efforts to perform feats of legerdemain, apparently for the purpose of concealing from the country the actual condition of the
fnances and disguise the incompetency of the party in power to formulate a system of taxation just and equitable and adequate for the
fiscal requirements of the Government. The following statements
will show the justice of this criticism with reference to estimates and
appropriations.
rThe Seiretary of the Treasury on the 4th of August last appeared
before the Ways find Means Committee of the House and submitted
estimates of expenditures for the fiscal year 1922. These estimates

are as follows:
Legislative---------------------------------------$17,213, 813

1,897,7:51
Executive -.
State Del)artuient-_----_--..--_----__-_10,844,000
1.7,000, 000
Department O lJustlce....
2, 200, 000
Post Office Del)artmentI ug pensi otns rind InInterior Department (ncidnii
__-----------322,000,000
dians)
Department of 'Agriculture----------------------123, 000, 000
Department of Commerce ---- 19,923,:000
__-_---5 ,252,887
Department of hibor ____--------.----13, 484, 516
Independent offices22,177,663
District of (olumbiu...
..----_. ..
Mtiscellanleous._._.___________._..____________ _ 602, 500, 000
Postal deficiency -70,000,000

$017,003,630
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Treasury, Department:
Bureau of War Risk Insurance-__ $286,000,000
public Health Service_----------47,000,000
53, 110,t 139
Collecting revenue
All other-------------------------

99,457,195

$485 567,934
Federal Board for Vocational Education ---------- 162,55-1.84
450,000,000
War Department -___
NavOyDepartimnt --------------------------------487, 225, 00
Shipping Board ------------------------------ 200,000,000
Railroads (transportation a(t and Federal control)_ 545,206,204
Interest on public debt --____.----___-__-___975,000,000
Panama Canal
_______________---______-------10,000,000

$3, 385, 654,3822

______--_4,002,657,952

Total ordinary-___--_------_------

Public debt expenditures required by law:
Sinking fund --------

265,754,865
100,000,000
WXar-savingN securities (net)100,000
Miscellaneous debt redemptions ---_-__-__-__
Purchases of Liberty bonds from foreign repay-----

ments --0,-0_-00----------30, °°°
-

-

Redemptions of bonds and notes from estate
25,000,000
taxes -Retirement of Pittman Act certificates- - 70,000,000
-

-

Retirement from Federal Reserve Board franchise tax receipts -________________
Total retlreineits__.-----

--

_

60,000,000
--

-

551,854,865

Grand total ordinary expenditures (including sinking fund
and miscellaneous debt retirements) ------4,1554,012, 817

It is well understood that these estimates submitted by Secretary
Mellon were regarded by the administration as the irreducible minimum. The policies and program of the party in power will imperatively demand appropriations greatly in excess of those contained
in the estimates submitted by Secretary Mellon. It is therefore within the domain of certainty that large deficits will exist even though
funds to the extent of $.42564,012,817, as requested in Secretary
Mellon7s statement, are obtained.
Apparently, it was the purpose of the administration to meet the
expenditures of the Government, not by adequate taxation but, in
the issuance of certificates of
part by creating further debtsof through
indebtedness or other forms Federal obligations. A fiscal policy
of this character in the present circumstances can not be defended.
However, it must be conceded that Secretary Mellon in the first instance acted with greater frankness than did the committee reporting
the pending bill in the House, and the Finance Committee of the Sena1te which presents the IHouse bill With numerous and rather immnaterilal modifications in this respect.
The Secretary appreciated that with the large appropriafions made
by Congress additional revenues would be required, and he made
certain recommendations, which, however unwise, as a source of
additional taxation to offset taxes to be remitted to corporations and the superrich, would have materially increased the revenues
of the (Government, and was an honest and frank plan, though it
seems the impolitic recognition and acknowledgment of the fact that
if sufficient revenues wvere- to be realized to meet the estimated requirements no reductions in existing taxes could be made by way of re-
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ductions in rates of repeals of existing levies unl6sa fiew thxe4'we64
imposed, and the party ing ovWer had prrhiiged theteshodl'4 be no
new taxes in the biCA Vle suggested an increase iA, theI .oUiinary
stamp taxes by doulbling the presentt rates, thereby :increingthe
revenue from this -tsource to the, extent of $30,000,000 for the fiscal
year 1922, and $70,000 for the fiscal year 1923. A stkirip taz of
2 cents on each bank check was recommended, from which fory-five
millions per year would be adde(l to the Treasury.
An increase of 1 cent in the iate of postage on frst-classmiil'matter
was suggestedZ from which the Secretary estimated sevebty-two millions per year in revenue would be obtained.An annual Fedeal lfense
tax upon motor vehicles was recommended, from which one hundred
millions per year would be obtained. A further increase in the tax,
on cigarettes and a slight increase in other taxes ohtobac6o pfducts
were recommended, from which the Secretary estimated additional
revenue of twenty-five millionns in the fiscill year 1922,would be obtained and approximately fifty-seven millions in the, fiscalyear 1923.
These new taxes in the scheme of the Secretary were: to take the place
of the taxes on corporations (excess profitN; capital stocks and surtaxes on dividends) and the taxpayers with large incomes-,which
taxes he recommended should be repealed, as to excess profits, and
ca ital-stock taxes, and reduced one-half as to surtaxes on dividends
When it became apparent that the recommendations of the Secretary with reference to the im)position of new taxes thoughh it was willin(g to make, the repeal of taxes. so recommended by him), would not
be followed by the House, a conference was held by the President,
the Secretary of the.Treasury, and other officials of the administralion send'it is understood that at such conference it was urged that savings must be made in the appropriations. cairied in the general appropriattion.bills for tke curtent fiscal year. It was announced that
byyredtiicing exl)enditures below estimates of apprpriations in'the
Watr Depafrtment, Navy DepartmentiAgricultural Department, and
Shipping Board a saving of $350,000,000 would result.
-Followino this conference Secretary Mellon, on the 10th day of
Auguspt, submitted a letter addressed to the chairman of the Ways
and( Means Committee enumerating th6 reductions jin departmental
expenditures and the savings which it was thought might be madealso his, purpose to eliminate from- his estimates of, A4gust 4 -of
expenditures for the current fiscal year $100,000,000,, which had
been authorized for the payment of maturing war savings securities,
and $70,006,000 which had been authorize& for the retirement of
ceriificates issued uiidler what is known as the silver coinage act. In
the statement issued by the Secretary on the 10th of August sug.gestions were made to the effect that instead of paying this $170,000,000 from current revenues the Government shouldborrow un
amount by the issuance of Treasury certificates. In this*
equivalent
disingenuous manner the Treasury was to be, relieved from the payment of these large maturing obligations aggregating $520,000,000
for which appropriations had been made. It vwill e) remembered that
short time
the execution of, this policy, would involve the isiancof
evidences'f indeltedlness by the Goyernment bearing high rates of
interest, but that it will make, possible a reduction in taxes to',this
extent an(l give opportunity to make the repeals he recommended.

6
Thia plan is not only a subterfuge as it relies tothe present reliefto
be obt4if by the Treasury ereby, but is also essentially -a reprehensible wmthod of meeting the financial obligations of the Governmnent.g
Referriiwg to the reported action of the conference ad the sugand I fty. millions would be-saved from
gee4* that three;,hiundred
the appropriations for the current fiscal year, it is pertinent to: rethe: appropriation authorize sill stand, and no bill has
marktthat
been introduced to return to the Treasury any portion of said alleged
of the authonzation-for the payment of
saigsf'. 'Noyrvoation,
been
these-amounts has
)roposed. It is sife' to assume that the apwill
expended, and i its certain that if any
proprmions made
absorbed in the
techniWal savings are realized they wiji merely be,
any
other purpo
inevitable. deficit and will not be available for
Not only is. it believed tiAt there will be, large, deficits, but the conlnitme4ts of the administration, for extraordinary appropriations
are such that unprecedented sums of money must be raised to sat
the same. Of course, however, if the $850,000,000 agreed to cut out
of the expenditures authorized by the appropriation for the departments is not saved and the full amount is spent the Secreta is
authorized under law (Liberty bond act) to borrow the money on
certificates of indebtedess. While borrowing money on the faith
of the Government to defray current expens is, of course, bad
policy, unbusinesslike, and instAtesmanlike, it is a smart expedieney to relieve against a dilemma such as confronted the Secretary
and the administration.
XXTENAL ER V Is BILL OF 19I.

THE BILL AFFORDS NO PRESENT

RETI'F.

There is nothing to be gained by the forced and inconsiderate
enactment of the present bill. The bill affords no relief to the
country. There will be no reductions effective during this calendar
year-nine months after the advent to full power of-the Party
which; promised immediate relief from oppressive taxJes._ PIractically every change in the rates or Arepea. of present takes is postponed until January 1i, 1922, and the redictions ainde Wafter Januaryt
1, 1922, are to be accomplished through promised& c'nuts in expendi-.
tures that may not materialize, with contingent borrowings in that
event as well as certain borrowings to pay the $17O,000,000 estimaited
to meet savings stamps and Pittman Act redemptions and expenditures.

NEED FOR NEW LEGISLATION.

Now that the committee and its advisers have exhausted theiM
aelvea in an.enideavor to elaborate an improved revenue system on
the basis of the present law, which effort it appears is utterly nugatory and abortive, it is plainly in order that there be a new and
original examination of the wholes field of Federal fiscal policy and
of Federal revenue, resources and that a rational measure be forumillated which shall raise the; requlfhd reveibnues in -the most epititable
and effetive manner and with thei ultmost facility of collectln and
equity, of incidence which is possible under the facts information,

adeprice available. The mere Hilling over, rinninating, dige$,
R-7-1--vol 1_0
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tion and amendment of the present revenue lawitwill avall I marttivefy little for this purpose, and this is all which the cornmtte have
-undertaken to do. The rult is wholly unsatsft6itory fr~xn iny, tandpoint; --The country is bound to be dissatisfied and those who are
charged with the administration of the fiscal ahaire of then Government are bound to be disappointed if the bill -hich is pending is

enacted into laW.
There is nothing sacred about the present revenue Miw. It was
improvised to meet the emergency of war, and, although it was passed
by a Congress having Democratic majorities in both tAouse` 4nd
signed by a Democratic President, it was the work of Congress as
such, and can not fairly be said to have embodied any deliberate or
settled policy or principle professed by either the Republican or
Democratic Party. The question of Federal revenue reviions too
broad, too vital to the country, and too important to the Government
to be approached in any partisan attitude or from any partisan
standpoint. This fact has been recognized both by the present Chief
Executive and by his predecessor.,
In his message at the opening of the special session of the present
Congress, President Warren G. Harding said:

the taxburden must come for the present
The moat substantial relief f
from the readjustment of internal takes and the revilioh or repeal of those
taxes which have become unproductive and are so artificial and burdensome as
to defeat their own pi rpose. A prompt and thorough revision ,of the internal
tax laws, made with due regard to the protection of the reyiiuesi is, in my
judgment, a requisite of the revival of business activity in the country. ' * *
We are committed to the repeal of the excess-profits tax aid the abolition of hiequities and unjustifiable exasperations in the present system. The country
does not expect and will not approve a shifting of burdens. It ti more interested
in wiping out the necessity for imposing them and eliminating confusion and
cost in the collection.

It is. apparent that the country is not to bet served a9 the
present time by an inconsiderate amendment or replacement of the
existing taiff law; and? in view of the unsatisfactory character of
the pending revenue bill, it ought to be equally, apparent that the
country is not to be served by the present enactment of this measure.
There its from any standpoint quite as much reason, indeed more,
for well elaborated and deibrate action upon the subject of revenue
revision as there is upon the subject of tariff revision. These subjects
of legislation are but divisions of the same great field of Federal
fiscal policy and administration. No mer amendments or additional
im provised legislation will fully satisfy the requirements of the case.
President Woodrow Wilson, in his address to Congress on the 20th
day of May 1919, only three months after he had approved the revenue act of 1918, which is the present law, not only clearly recognized
the necessity of a fundamental rectification and adjustment of the
whole system of internal taxation, but also outlined ih trenchant and
certain recommendations the general principles and course which
should be followed in accomplishing this purpose. The President
said:
Credit and enterprise alike will be quickened by timely and helpful legisla'
tion with regard to taxation. I hop that the Congres will ind it boible to
undertake an early reconsideration of Federal taxes, in order to make our
system of taxation more simple and easy of administration and the: taxes
themselves as little burdensome as they can be made and yet suffice to support
the Government and meet all it. obligations. * * *

7
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The main thing we shall haveto -care for i4sthatVout- taxation shall rest as
lightly as posdble on the productve resources of the oountryi, that its rates
We
shalLbeaa
sir'ce'foihc t utbedan I take it for groite
haveff id the ma~i6
its m intylStill enfort bethe nincome ta, he excsessproits tax,-and
that
n
the estat tax.' All thek 'clbe
tdjMted4tb yield constant and adequate reoglevo burden on Sthe taxpayer. A reion
tures and. yet not cntute at*
but I think
theiitco tax 40har
by t~be act Of 1918,
O9
rfr ttae
rate
ttitaedyfbeen provided
both. In
be
youican
of &"ta*?" land inhthe method'of its collect ion.,The excess-profitsq tax, need nt
maintained ati0the; rate's *hich were esry while the enormoAs exIongb is
pense of the-war had to be borne, but it should be made the basis of a permanent system which will reach undue profits without discouraging the enterprise
and activit!, of quri business men. The tax on tnheritances ought, no doubt, to
bioreconsider In Its relation to the fical systems"of the several States, but It
certeinly ought to remain a permanent part of the fiscal system of the Federal
Government also.
Many of the ,minor taxes provided forin the revenue legislation of 1917 and
191S, though no doubt nmde necessary by the pressing necessities of the war
time, c-ai hardly, ind- 'sufflcleht justificailon und4r the easier circumston ce of
peace and en 'n"w'hajily belgot rid 6f, Among the#e, I hope yoU will R,
are the exclses upon the varidus manufactures and the taxes upon retail sales
They are unequal in the Incidence on different industries anti on ditferent Individuals. Their collection I' difficult and expensive. * * * I can only sugget the, lines, of a permanent and workable system, and the placing of the
taxes where they will least hamper the life of the people.

tLhe

Supplementing these recommendations, President Woodrow Wilson in iis annual message to Congress on December 7, 1920, said:
The6fnda;mentaV facti which at present dominates the Grnment's financIal
is that seven and one-half billions of its war indebtedness mature wlthsituation

in the- next two and one-half years,; Of this amount, two and one-half billions are
fioatirjg debts and five billions victory and war savin certificates The -fiscal
program of the dovernrient must be determined with frence to these maturties. Sound-poticy dem(andi thAt Governtment expenditures should be reduced to the lowest amount which wIll peimit- the variou- services to operate
eiflclently, and. that Government; receipts from taxes and salvage be ntaIned sufficiently high to provide for current requirements, Including Interest asid shnidrg fund charge on the public debt, and at the same time retire
the floating debtand 0pt of th victory loian befre matudt6'.
r* '$* C3losely0
connecthedwith this, it seems to me, is the fnecessity for an
immediate consideration of the revision of our tax laws. Simplification of the
income and profits-taxe8 has become an immediate necessity, These taxes performed an indispensable service during the war. 'The need for their simplification, hoWever, is very great, In order to save the taxpayer Inconvenience and
expense and In order to make his liability more certain and defint e. Other
and more detailed recommendations with regard to taxes will no doubt he male
before you by the Secretary of the Treasury and the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.

Tt is apparent from these earnest recommendations of President
Harding to the present Congress, and of President Wilson to the
last Congress, for a thoroughgoing rectiflcation of the inequalities,
ineffectualities, and complexities of the Federal revenue system, that
the problem of Federal revenue revision is in no sense a partisan
project. . The recommendation of President Wilson, who was intimately in contact with the problem and with the times and occasions
which wrought such great changes in the fiscal affairs of the country,
are entitled to frank nnd impartial consideration by fh e present Congress. If these recommendations had been heeded the revenue bill
reported by the majority of the committee would have. been more acceptable to the country and advantageous to the Government than it
is in its present form.
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FTILIlTY OF THR PENDINO B
IM.

The plain, et is that the pending bill neiher~fiI the prin

of the Republican Prt y for a si lificit of W*,Ipd
cedure por atit0ei th$, dmarnd of ,theP iocref/1rrty, fPrTACpwk

plete survey of existing taxes and their modlficaiton andsiimplifioas
tion, with a view to greater eq ity' and ulutice in, thetaX bttdmnd
in the adminiftiAtion of the Itax qq. T, ' t
improvemeent'
a
a poor exPis40 olT4Otim,
not ju4tiAcatonit
is, indeed, Rot
evIn
which has been expended upon it. The country has not been givn
the relief which was confidently expected. The commit ha6 filed
to provide for the simiiplification and equaizatin of the
i4Wozw a
corporation tfa'es and th repeal of the m4Ititude of ezcis whioh
are a constant annoyance to the public, but instead has proceeded
to reduce rates and repeal taxes in a way that unbalances the wh9l
system and relieve the corporations and ultrarich of 104Ws q
millions of taxes, most of which is shifted to the shoulders, f te
masses.

Tinder existing law the slirtaie are imposed i, braclit rMrging
from 1 to 65 per cent. Under the pending bill it is proposed to reduce
these rates from 65 to 32 per cent upon incomes xeeding(,$000,
but the bill proposes only a slight reduction of 1 per cent on_incomes
between $1,000 and $$0,000. Tt also increase the rate I. per oeM on
incomes between $20+000- and $32 000.
The purpose of the Republicat iMajority seems to have be~n 9eibtered ipon the
I
th hier sia
re f
and the exemption of corporate intorets ,nd monopolies fromw th
payment of proper taxes upon inordinate profits. In pursuit of this
purpose the committee has dividedthe income taxpayers of the cotfntry into two classes. The first class consists of tiose
p'er6p whg
have incomes greter than $66,000 a: yea3; the
of those persons who have incomes of less than $66,000 a year. The
average income of persons in the first class is more than $160000
year. The average income oI persons in the second clss isbb4t ,400
per Xyer, which must stain the cost of living of themselv~ a'nd
millions of their dependents.
There are M11,0Tt millionaires in the first class and 5,3821683 people
in the second class; $66,000 is 6.6 per cent interest on $1,000
fo
one year. A person having such an income is, by the capitaIization
of his income and without regard to his holdings of nonproductly9
property and estates, a real millionaire. Thesommitte6 in it olici,
very
tude for wealth has accorded these 11,OTT millionaires
subatintial relief by the repeal of the higher brackets of the surtix0,0 which
range from 82 to 65 p~r centW, a reduction of more than 50 per cet in
the rates, while the ,8321,683 ordinary taxpayers-have been given no
substantial relief. All that has been accorded them is a shifting of
the initial incomes for sUrtaxes from five to six thousand dollars and
n slight increa in; the exemption for heads df families.
As 'illtstrating the effedt of these reductions upon surtaxes above
$66,000 and below $66,000, w¢ here submit a comparative table show.ihg the difference in Surtaxes, between existing l]w and the'propoeed
bill as amended by the Senate Finance Committee upon all surtax
brackets.

we'ond clTsslie

H.a

Table: Comparative table showing dif erence in ? betwe n present bil and Senate Finance Com it e bil upon al income-clas brackets.
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We also insert the following table, which soiewlzztt sinj)Iifies the
above statement:
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moreover, b-en no simplifiation, equalization, or ovetthe rates fqr tthe great mass of income-tax paye-is. the
huling
fw involved aanendments to the law will further collplicate thie
o'k of Smakingt their income-tax retueng, and make it practically
necessary that th ey employ the aid of a lawyer or accountant for this
Theit has,

plispose.
tAXAItTIx Or

norgssi
CiORPORATIOX
PorttS,
CAPITMAL'¢OCK tAX.

Etr1M'PTONS,)

AND

THI

We hsve been told that the Republican Party is committed to the
ezeution of the great and concentrated corporate v*ealth of the
country from the taxes pr Ienly lid uon excess.pfits. Ih the
pending bill there has been a consistent pursuit of this policy. The
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war

rateson war profits and excess profits imposed by the revenue'
law of 1917, which was approved October 3 1917,1ainged up to 60
per cent for the war excess-profits tax, anA the tax was made to
apply to every business making profits, whether conducted by corporations, partnership or personal roprietors. d
be allowed domestic corraWhy should an exemption of i2,000
tions as proposed in thebill with respect to the corporate income
tax?
This exemption applies to all corporations small and great. It is apparently considered that a corporation which is allowed to deduct its
expenses of every kind and nature from its gross income before any
taxes are laid on its net income is entitled to the same consideration
and solicitude as the head of a family who is now allowed an income-.
tax exemption of $2,000 and who is not permitted 'to deduct any Qf:
his living expenses or the living: expenses of his family, before the
imposition of the tax upon his income. There is no sound reason why
a corporation engaged in the employment of capital for profit and
which is permitted to deduct all expenses,, including the salaries of
the officer, before its income or profit are taxed, should be allowed
any exemption of its profits from 'the application of the corporate
income tax. Not only is the excess~prolfts tax aakibt corporations
to be entirely repealed, but the $2,000 exemption for all corporations
the trusts and corporate monopolies, is t be continued
including
an
out of undue solicitude for the profits of corporations
Apparently for the stme reason for there: seems to be no.other
logical reason for such action,the 'nate bil provides that the present capital-stock tax which raises seventy-five millions of revenue
annually shall be repealed as of June 30, 1922, By the simple retention
of the
tax and the repeal, as was recommended by
Secretary Mellon on August 4 1921, of the $2?000 co~roate'exeimption revenues in excess of one hundred and thirty millions annually
would be available for the Treasury. Certainly the policy of favoring corporations so extensively ought not to be pursued under the
presentconditions of the Treasury.

capital-stock

DISPARITY BETWEENS CORPORATION AND

INDIVIDUAL AND PARTNERSHIP
INCOME TAXES.

In the revision of 1918 it

was

found after investigation and calcu-1

lation that with the excess-profits taxes, applicable alike to corporations, partnerships and individual taxpayers, an indefensible dis-

crimination existed in favor of the corporations as against individuals and partnerships. After earnesteffort to find'some method

ofequalizing this disparity it was finally determinedthat while the
discrimination would not be totallyremoved the disparity would
be approximately-removed by relieving the individuals andpartnerships from excess-profits tax. At that time there was a tax onthe
capital stock of corporations. The pending bill would not only
relieve corporations of excess-profits taxes but of the capital-stock
tax. It is obvious that the effectof the repealof thesetaxes will
restore the disparity in this respect in taxes paid by corporations and
those paid by individuals and partnerships. A table is hereto
attached showing the extent of this disparity.

Table: Comparison of taxes on certain forms of busines .
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Estimated upon the basis of the present bill, an individual with all
income of $1,00X000 will pay at the rate of 38.85. A partnership
composed of 4 partners would pay 35.39 and of 10 partners 30.78.
A corporation distributing no dividends would pay only 15 per cent.
A corporation distributing 50 per cent of its net income in dividends
with 10 stockholder' wold pay 20.48. A corporation distributing
75 per cent of Kits dividends-and that is about the estimated average
of distribution-with 20 stockholders, would pay 25.39.
Of course' this per cent, would decrease as the number of stockholders increased. Upon the basis of a $500,000 income an individual
would pay 87,69. A partnership with four persons would pay 30.77.
AJcorporation distributing 50 per cent of its earnings in dividends
with 10 stockholders woufd pay 17.34. A corporation distributing
75 per cent of its earnings in Fividends with 20 stockholders would
pat 1.7.38.
It is not believed that this discrimination can be justified, and yet
it is' inevitable if excess-profits taxes on corporations and the capitalstock tax on corporations is repealed without some additional legislation, which is not proposed in this bill, is adopted to relieve that
situation.
It isperfectly apparent that the 5 per cent increase on corporation
inconies will not bring about, this disturbed parity. The amendment
offered by Senator Walsh, of Massachusetts, increasing by a graduated scale the income tax on corporations will to a considerable
extent tend to the restoration of this parity.
TRANSPORTATION TAX.

When we consider the high rates of transportation allowed and
approved by the Interstate Commerce Commission, and the effect of

a lt.
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those high rates upon the business of the country and upon the
profits o all the people there would seem to be no reason whythis tax
should not be immediately repealed. The present high freight and
passenger rates of transportation while not the result of any tax, in

a technical sense are the immediate result of the war and of the
guaranties made by the Government allowing rates sufficient to
afford a definite and certain income in the operation of railroads.
The present tax upon transportation, estimated to yield for the fiscal
year 1922 two hundred and sixty-odd millions of dollars, adds materially to the burden of high rates, It is asked that the'excessprofits
tax be repealed upon the ground that it is an impediment and clog
to business. These high freight rates and the tax upon trasportaw
to the
tion is a burden not only to the business of corporations,
business of all the people of the country. As much as an thing else,
this transportationl situation is impeding the business of the country
and delaying a return to normal business conditions, and the saime
arguments that are advanced in behalf of the repeal of the excissprofits tax obtains with equal if not more force with reference to this
tax. Notwithstanding this, the bill proposes to retain on-half of
this tax, at least for another calendar year. In the opinion of the
minority this tax ought to be repealed immediately. It is difficult
to see how anyone can justify the repeal of the capital-stock tax on
corporations while refusing to repeal in toto an even heavier tax
upon transportation.
MISCELLANEOUS TAXES.

In the reductions of 1918 the war miscellaneous taxes were practically all retained without change. The only reduction in these
taxes was the repeal of the 1-cent tax on postage at that time. Te
pending bill makes some changes in these taxes, repealing some,
reducing some and changing the base of taxation as to some; but
the Actuary of the Treasury estimates that the total reductions as
a result of these proposed amendments will not much.exceed $70,0O,000, Jeaving out the reductions made on account of changes in the
transportation and capital stock taxes, both of which are techically
catalogued under the head of miscellaneous taxes, so that practically
under this bill, while surtax and profits taxes are greatly reducedpractically put in half for a second time-the miscellaneous ta xpayers are to-day paying peak war-time taxes. At the time of tile reductions of 1918 it was understood that when another reduction was
made miscellaneous taxes would be given special consideration as to
reductions. In these conditions it is to be hoped that the Senate may
find some way to further reduce these taxes or substitute tor them
taxes of a less irritating, nagging, and vexing character.
CONCLUSTON.

As has been said before, if the excoss-proflts tax, which is ex-

clusiNvely a corporation tax under existing law, is repeale(4 and the
capital stock tax is revealed and the surtaxes upon Ccorporate dlividends in excess of $66,000 is reduced as provided in the bill from 65

per cent to 32 per cent a fearful disparity will be produced in favor
of corporations.

INTEMKAL REVENUE ETLL 07 lOm.
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I the first place,even if the rarteof corporate income tax is in.
cent as proposed in the bill the net taxes remitted to the
creased
corportins wouldprobably exceed $4001)IQOO OV. This would cover
thea bulk of the, dot reductions propoed ihn; the bill.
The repeal of the? excest-profits tax would also result in a gros
dispawity between the amount of taxes hereafter to be paid by cor
porAtions, individuals, and partnerships. if the total repeal of
corporate taxes provided in the bill are adopted the amount core
porations would pay on the net income plus the amount of surtax
which the stockholdes 'would pay on dividends would be but little
more tai.I one-half' of *hat paid oil individual incomes and hardly
two-thirds as much as that, paid on partnership incomes.
It is Suggested it the Senate should adopt the amendments proposed in the bill as to. profit tax, capital-stock tax, and dividend
surtaxes thus creating this discrimination and disparity, that every
consideration of justice demands that additional taxes should be imposed upon corporate incomes, and it is suggested that this be accoimIplished by increasing the corporate income tax by a graduated scale,
and amendments to this effect will be urged and by other changes
affecting their taxes as hereinafter stated.
It is further insisted that there is no reason why corporations of
large net income should be given an exemption of $2,000 because
they are entitled, in the first instance, to deduct every legitimate expense before they pay any tax at all, and that this exemption should
be repealed. The repeal of this exemption, except probably as to
corporations of small incomes, would increase substantially the income tax of corporations.
The minority will propose amendments to the bill increasing tile
surtax from 32 per cent, as proposed in the bill oil incomes of $00,000,
largely increasing the rates on incomes up to and above $500,000.
The minority also proposes the restoration of the capital-stock
tax on corporations, the repeal of which is proposed by the Senate
Finance Committee amendment.
In addition the minority proposes to offer amendments reducing
the normal tax on incomes below $15,000.
Also the minority will offer an amendment providing that the exemptions allowed heads of families should be limited to incomes
below $20,000.
The minority will also offer an amendment removing entirely the
tax on freight, passenger, and Pullman transportation.
The pending bill as framed is not calculated to promote or plrotect domestic commerce, or bring about the stimulation of enterprise or increase the profits from which the Federal revenue ought
to be raised. It does not equalize the inc-idence of the tax burd en
for the people or the business of the country. It does not simplify
the computation of the taxes or facilitate the collection of the taxes.
It is no improvement over the present law. It does not fulfill the
promises that have been held out to the country, nor will it meet the
expectation of the people for relief from the discrimination, complications, and exactions of the revenue laws which were improvised
to meet the war emergency and werel not intended or expected to he
permanent. The bill is at poor demonstration of the capacity of the
majority party in Congress to deal effectively with this gieat ques-
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tion of the revision and readjustment of our system of internal taxation. The bill does not accommodate the fiscal requirements ofthe
Government. It will merely thrust the question into the field of
politics and propaganda for the purpose of convincingCd ngrees
that a more effective measure must be framed and enacted. Our
revenue system can not be placed upon a permanent and rational
basis by a failure to comprhend the factors in the problem and to
meet them with resolution and effectiveness. No other action is
worthy of Congress Mi the present state of the country.
FURNIFOWD M. Srmxows
JOHN SHARP WuaAn.
-Aam 'us A. JoNn.
PERr G. OMaT.
JAMES A. RZED.
DAVw I. WALH.

VIEWS OF A MINORITY.
I am in general accord with the economic sections of the report
of the minority in so far as they criticize the proposals of the majority
to reduce the supertaxes upon large individual incomes, to repeal
the excess-profits tax and the capital-stock tax, to retain the transportation taxes, and to greatly exaggerate the existing disparity between corporation and individual and partnership taxes.
I feel, however, that the recommendations and proposed amendments of the minority will do little more than palliate some of the
monstrous iniquities of this bill, without curing any of its fundamental evils.
The correct title of the proposed bill (H. R. 8245) should be " An
act to untax wealth and penalize industry and enterprise,"
One single principle dominates the entire bill-to Iift the burden
of war costs and Government extravagances from the' backs of individuals and corporations of great wealth and transfer this burden
to those whose industry and productivity is essential to the Nation's
Not only are the supertaxes upon the incomes of multiprosperity.
millionaires cut in half and the taxes upon the profiteering of corporations abolished, but new loopholes are provided by which, in the
future, American capitalists can more and more completely escape
taxation.
I shall not at this time attempt to deal with all the errors and
evils of our fiscal stem. In the course of the consideration of the
bill by the Senate I shall, however, take occasion to point out some
of the more glaring and indefensible defects and demonstrate that
if these evils and abuses are corrected and proper measures adopted
it would be easily possible to raise the burden from productive industry and individual enterprise and at the same time greatly reduce
the taxes upon the individual.
Respectfully submitted.
_
~~~~RoBERIT M. LA FOLLF,,F.,
lb
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